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of the U.S. economy that began in 1990
(earlierby some measures) has raised once again some long-standing
questions about the relationshipbetween economic activity and the
short-termcredit markets. To what extent did the unavailabilityof financingfrom banksand other traditionalshort-termlenderseither help
cause the recession or, once it ended, accountfor the exceptionallyanemic recovery? Did the protractedslowdown in all kinds of lending-illustratedin figure 1 by the weakness in lendingby banks and other depository intermediaries-merely reflect the absence of loan demand
from conventionallycreditworthyborrowers,or was it also due in part
to some "supply"phenomenonthatrestrictedlenders'ability,or willingness, to advancecredit?Amongfamiliarpossibilitiesin this regard,how
importantwas the impairmentof banks'capitalpositions due to real estate losses? Orthe apparenttougheningof attitudesamongbankregulaTHE PROTRACTED WEAKNESS
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Figure 1. Growth in Credit at Depository Institutions, 1953:1-1993:1a
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a. Data are plotted as a four-quarter moving average.

tors and examiners? Or even something as specific as the Basle
agreementmandatingan 8 percentcapitalratioon a risk-adjustedbasis?
And if there was no significantnew impedimentto lenders' willingness
to supply credit, what other aspects of financialmarketbehavior accounted for the extraordinaryslowdown in lendingactivity duringthis
period?
Distinguishingdemandinfluencesfrom supply influencesis hardlya
new problemin economics. Repeatedefforts to do so, appliedto countless markets, have led to two generallyagreed-uponprinciples. First,
one needs to use both priceandquantitydata. It is difficult,if not impossible, to identifya demandor supply shock by observingonly prices or
only quantities.Second, identificationin this context also requiresother
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information,apartfromprices andquantities,thatcan be independently
associatedwith eitherdemandor supplybehavior.Thereis no reasonto
thinkthese principlesare any less relevantto the short-termcreditmarkets thanin other standardcontexts.
Credit markets do present special problems, however. Most obviously, the observablepriceof credit-the interestrateon a loan-is typicallyonly one elementamongmanydimensionsthattogetherconstitute
the relevantprice as seen by both borrowersand lenders. This problem
clearly hindersnot only the attemptto distinguishsupply and demand
influencesbut a much broaderclass of efforts to analyze credit market
behaviorempirically.
From the perspectiveof tryingto unravelthe roles of supplyand demand,however, a morefundamentalproblemarisesfromthe possibility
that credit marketphenomenaimportantlyaffect economic activity at
the aggregatelevel. Suppose, for example, that the only shock to the
economy is a sharpreductionin lenders' willingnessto advancecredit,
and that this negative shock to credit supplyinduces a decline in aggregate economic activity. Furthersuppose thatthe resultingdecline in aggregate activity in turn induces potential borrowers to demand less
credit(because creditdemandis plausiblyconditionalnot only on price
but also on the volume of business to be financed).Then both bankers
andeconomists may accuratelyreportthatthe weakness of lendingvolume is largelydue to the absence of loan demand,even thoughin a more
fundamentalsense the only shock that has disturbedthe economy was
to loan supply. In the presence of noisy measurements,the econometrician in this case could even find that that partof the weakness in credit
volume attributableto supply behavior was not statistically different
from zero at standardsignificancelevels, and thereforeconclude that
weak demandwas the only force at work.'
Researchers exploring the interrelationshipsconnecting the shorttermcredit marketsand real economic activity have recently advanced
two separatelines of analysis, in both cases motivatedby observed empiricalregularities.In earlierwork, we focused on the predictivecontent, with respect to real output, of relationshipsamongdifferentshortterminterestrates, in particular,the spreadbetween the commercialpaper rate and the Treasury bill rate.2 We advanced several different
1. Wojnilower (1992) has made this point, as well.
2. Friedman and Kuttner (1992, 1993).
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hypotheses (not mutuallyexclusive) to explain why movementsof this
spread might anticipatemovements of real output. Anil K. Kashyap,
JeremyC. Stein, and David W. Wilcox have focused on the analogous
predictive content of relationships among the quantities of different
short-termcreditinstrumentsoutstanding,in particular,the mix of bank
loansandcommercialpaper.3They developeda model, based on the relative cost of loans versus paper issues, to explain why movements of
this mix mightanticipatemovementsof real output.
The motivatinghypothesisof this paperis thatthese two lines of analysis are, respectively, the price and quantitysides of the same underlyingset of phenomena-and, further,thatfor the samereasonsthatincorporating both prices and quantities in the analysis is essential to
successfullydistinguishingdemandand supplybehaviorin othermarket
contexts, here too an expandedanalysis encompassingboth price and
quantityaspects is neededto understandhow whathappensin the shorttermcreditmarketsaffects realeconomic activityandvice versa. In this
spirit,the paper'sobjective is to move beyond the evaluationof the statistical propertiesof the paper-billspread,the loan-papermix, or other
similar "indicator"variables, to explore more fundamentalquestions
about the economic and financialbehaviorunderlyingtheir predictive
content.
The firstsection begins by placingthese price and quantityinvestigations, andthe substantivehypothesesto whichthey give rise, in the context of whathas increasinglycome to be called the "creditview" of linkages between financialand nonfinancialeconomic activity. Part of our
objective here is simply to clarifya discussion that has often been confused by differentresearchers'meaningdifferentthingswhile using similar (or even identical)terminology.More specifically, this discussion
also seeks to distinguisha credit view of how monetarypolicy affects
output from a credit view of financial-nonfinancial
linkages more generally.
The second section presentsthe resultsof some simpleempiricalexercises designednot merelyto demonstratethe predictivecontent of the
Friedman-Kuttnerand Kashyap-Stein-Wilcoxvariables but to show
how theirjoint interactionis also of interestin this context. An interesting aspect of these results is that, while they do providesupportfor the
3. Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox (1993).
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paper-billspread,they show that the predictivecontent of the loan-paper mix variableemphasizedby Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox is entirely
a reflectionof the commercialpaperquantity.The volume of loans contains no predictiveinformationwith respect to realoutput,andthe loanpapermix contains none that is not alreadyembodiedin the volume of
commercialpaper. This findingturns out to foreshadow the results of
the more detailedanalysispresentedin the fifthsection.
The thirdsection describes a simple model of short-termcredit markets thatcan serve as a vehicle for discussingdemandandsupplybehavior in an analyticallydistinguishableway. The mainactors in this model
are businesses, banks, and open-marketinvestors. As in Kashyap,
Stein, and Wilcox's model, here all nonfinancialfirms are homogeneous.4A novel featureof this model is the inclusionof a nonpriceelementto the cost of borrowingthrougheitherloans or commercialpaper.
Althougheach of these nonpricecosts is in some sense just a reflection
of the extent to which reportedinterestrates fail to measureaccurately
the true cost of borrowing,the model's nonparalleltreatmentof how
these costs arise in the bank loan and commercialpaper markets, respectively, adds to its abilityto providesubstantiveexplanationsfor the
predictivecontent of prices and quantitiesin these markets.
The fourth section employs this model analyticallyto examine the
consequences of four differentkinds of shocks affecting the financial
markets, including shocks originating from monetary policy, from
changesin banks' capitalposition or capitalrequirements,fromthe risk
of businessdebtdefault,andfrombusinesscash flows. Giventhe model,
each of these differentshocks results in a potentiallyobservable set of
priceandquantityresponsesin the creditmarkets.An importantdistinction, however, is that while monetarypolicy shocks and bank capital
shocks imply that the relationship between these credit market responses and subsequentmovementsof real economic activity is causal,
defaultrisk shocks and business cash flow shocks do not.
The fifth section presents the results of empiricalexercises that describe, in a richerway than the simple results shown in the second section, interactionswithinthe creditmarketsand between the credit markets and nonfinancialeconomic activity. This descriptive evidence is
4. A companionpaper,currentlyin progress,extendsthis modelto includetwo separategroupsof nonfinancialfirms,those that do and those that do not have the abilityto
borrowin the open marketfromnonbanklenders.
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mostly consistent with an interpretationof these interactionsbased on
shocks to monetarypolicy or to corporatecash flows, and, in some respects, also with an interpretationbased on shocks to investors'perceptions of defaultrisk. The evidence is inconclusiveon the role played by
shocks to banks' capitalpositions (perhapsbecause of datalimitations,
discussedbelow). As the initialresultsfromthe second section suggest,
however, throughoutthis analysis there is a contrast between results
basedon variablesdrawnfromthe commercialpapermarketandresults
based on variablesfrom the bank loan market.In short, the papermarket variablesgenerallydo exhibit the predictedbehaviorwhile the loan
marketvariablesoften do not. This findingis groundfor cautionagainst
basingthe substantiveinterpretationof interactionsbetween the credit
markets and real economic activity on any description centered narrowly on substitutionbetween bankloans andcommercialpaper.It also
suggests directionsfor extendingthis line of research.
The sixth section presents the results of efforts to estimate empirically some relationshipsthat correspond more directly to the more
structural representations of business financing, bank lending, and
householdinvestmentbehaviorin the modeldeveloped in the thirdsection. Despite the use of instrumental-variableestimation procedures,
the resultingestimates do not consistently distinguishsupply and demandbehaviorin such a way as to identifysatisfactorilythe price (interest rate)effects on these relationships-that is, the relevantslope coefficients. By contrast, these estimates do provide furtherevidence that
shocks to monetarypolicy, to bankcapitalpositions, to defaultrisk, and
to corporatecash flows affect these relationshipsby shiftingthem along
the lines discussed analyticallyin the fourthsection.
The seventh section focuses moredirectlyon the questionsaboutthe
most recent few years' experience posed at the outset of this paper.
Which(if any) of these four sources of shocks playeda majorrole in accountingfor the extraordinarilyslow growth of credit duringthe most
recent recession and recovery episode? Here the evidence points to
bankcapitalshocks, defaultrisk shocks, andcash flow shocks-but, interestingly,not monetarypolicy shocks-as contributingfactors underlying the credit slowdown. By contrast,the evidence does point to tight
monetarypolicy, and especially to an increase in the perceived risk of
default on business debts, as key factors accountingfor the recession
itself. This findingis consistent with the concerns raised by numerous
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researchersaboutthe sharpincreasein businessdebtburdensduringthe
mid to late 1980s.The eighth section collects the paper's principalempiricalfindings.
Credit Markets and NonfinancialActivity
Just what is meantby the increasinglywidespreadnotion of a credit
view in macroeconomics?Is it a theory in the axiomaticsense, or a set
of positive statementsaboutobservablebehaviorthat (at least in principle) can be submittedto empiricalverification,or both?Are the relevant
magnitudesto observe prices or quantities, and if they are quantities,
are they stocks or flows? Do the relevant markets clear? To put first
thingsfirst, what is the creditview a view of?
The centralfocus of macroeconomicshas traditionallybeen the determinationof aggregatenonfinancialeconomic activity, includingits
realdimensionslike output,employment,income, and spending,as well
as the prices (both relativeand absolute)placed on those aggregates.A
usefulway to clarifywhatthe recentproliferationof interestin the credit
view is all about is to distinguishthefinancial content-in the sense of
the roles played by whateverfinancialassets and/orliabilitiesare present-of five differentlines of economic analysis of the determinationof
realnonfinancialactivity. Amongthese five approaches,the firsttwo do
not constitute a credit view but nonetheless help to frameit. (Knowing
what somethingis not often helps in understandingwhat it is.) The remainingthree do constitutea creditview.
Classical Models

In classical models of the kind associated with Walras,or more recently with Arrowand Debreu, financialmarketsand what takes place
in themhave no bearingon the determinationof realoutcomes. Whether
financialmarketseven exist is irrelevantto real output, laborinput, the
division of outputbetween consumptionand investment, and so on. If
the economy has a financialside, the only aspect of it with any relevance
to nonfinancialactivity is whatever is used as money (in the primary
sense of a mediumof exchange), the nominalquantityof which determines the absoluteprice level, but not relativeprices, and certainlynot
any realquantity.
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Neoclassical Models

In neoclassical models, includingKeynesian variants(and those of
most self-styledneo-Keynesiansandpost-Keynesians)as well as monetaristversions, financialphenomenado affect real outcomes. The vehicle that allows them to do so-that is, the impedimentto the establishment of whatever outcomes would prevail in a strictly Walrasian
model-is typicallythe rigidityof some absoluteprice(perhapsall absolute prices) or of the relationshipbetween some two absolute prices.
Once absolute prices are imperfectlyflexible, variationin the nominal
quantityof any asset or liabilityimmediatelyimpliesvariationin the correspondingreal quantity,and in the generalequilibriumof all markets,
both financialand nonfinancial,other real outcomes may then differas
well. Hence the contrastto classical models. Neoclassical models have
often capturedfamiliarintuitionsbased on empiricalrelationships.At
the theoreticallevel, the primarychallengeconfrontingsuch models has
been to establish a satisfactorychoice-theoreticfoundationfor the imperfect flexibilitythat distinguishesthem from their classical counterparts. (Alternativeapproachesto achieving this result include models
with "cash in advance" constraints on purchases, or even a role for
money in directlyaffectingconsumers'utility.)
What most neoclassical models carry over directly from classicial
models, however, is tte exclusive focus on money as the only financial
quantityto merit attention. The nominalquantitythat varies, and that
immediatelyimpliesa varyingreal quantitywhen prices are imperfectly
flexible, is money. Some representationof the demandfor money (even
if only in the solved-out "quantityequation"form) is thereforecharacteristicof all such models. All other assets are implicitlyassumed to be
imperfectlysubstitutablefor money but perfectly substitutablefor one
another,and the demandfor them collectively is implicitlymodeled by
the descriptionof money demandtogetherwith whateverdeterminestotal wealth holding. As for liabilities, neitherhouseholds nor firmstypically have any in such models. If they do, theirliabilitiesare perfectsubstitutes for their nonmoney assets and hence are also irrelevantto the
determinationof realoutcomes. In "representativeagent"models, there
can be no such liabilitieseven if marketsfor themexist, since there is no
reason for two identical agents to enter into an arrangementwhereby
one borrowsfromor lends to the other.
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Modelsthatare neoclassicalin this sense can also includea multiplicity of imperfectlysubstitutablenonmoneyassets, althoughthis elaboration is muchless typical. For example, in JamesTobin's 1961modeland
also in his 1969"ModelII," imperfectsubstitutabilitybetween realcapital and government-issuedbonds is central to the analysis.' Even so,
such models do not presenta creditview in the sense intendedhere because they do not includeliabilitiesissued by inside agents like firmsor
households.
Credit Models: The General Case

What distinguishesthe credit view from conventional neoclassical
models is the recognitionthat households and/orfirmsdo have liabilities, togetherwith the presumptionthatthese liabilitiesplay a role in the
determinationof nonfinancialeconomic activity that is at least conceptuallyon a parwith that reservedfor money in neoclassicalmodels. For
privateeconomic agents' liabilitiesto matterin this way, it mustbe true
thatnot all nonmoneyassets are perfectlysubstitutableone for another.
Privateagentsthereforehave balancesheets, in the nontrivialsense that
therearedistinguishableassets andliabilities,andthatany agent's liability mustbe some other agent's asset.6It must also thereforebe the case
that not all privateagentsare identical.
The nontrivial existence of balance sheets for households and/or
firmsintroducestwo formsof financialvariablesthatcan thenbe posited
to play a role in the determinationof nonfinancialeconomic activity:
stocks and flows. Differentexpositions of the credit view have emphasized eitheror both, andmuchunnecessaryconfusionhas resultedfrom
the typicalfailureto recognizethat, whatevermayappearimportantempirically,the conceptualbasis for a role of one typicallyimpliesa rolefor
the otheras well. The most immediatelytransparentcreditview models
focus on flows, distinguishingthe opportunitycost of funds generated
internallyby firms, or earned by households, from the (presumably
greater)explicit cost of external debt financing.7Balance sheet stocks
5. Tobin(1961, 1969).
6. Tobin was an early advocate of assigninga centralrole to inside agents' balance
sheets in this context. See, for example, "ModelIII" in Tobin (1969)and the overview
providedthere.
7. See Duesenberry(1957)for a statementof early views to this effect. Morerecent
empiricalcontributionsin thisvein includeFazzari,Hubbard,andPetersen(1988),Gertler
andGilchrist(1993a),andOlinerandRudebusch(1993).
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enterthe analysis naturallyas a straightforwardextension of this difference. If the opportunitycost of certainassets held is like that of internally generatedfunds but less than the cost of externaldebt financing,
real spending or productiondecisions may depend not only on cash
flows, but also on the stock of such assets held.8Further,if the marginal
cost of debt financingis not fixedbut insteaddepends(presumablypositively) on the quantityof debt alreadyowed, relativeto the borrower's
abilityto pay as measuredby eitherincome or assets, then stocks of liabilitiesand perhapsof other assets too can also affect realoutcomes.
Like neoclassical models in a different context, models embracing
the creditview capturea varietyof familiarintuitionsbasedon empirical
relationships.Similarly,while neoclassicalmodelsface the challengeof
establishingsatisfactorychoice-theoreticfoundationsfor the pricerigidities or incompletemarketsthat imply differentreal outcomes than the
correspondingWalrasianequilibriums,the credit view faces the challenge of establishingsuchfoundationsfor the differentialcost of internal
and externalfunds, or a risingmarginalcost of debt finance.At the most
fundamentallevel, such models must accountfor what makes one nonmoney asset imperfectlysubstitutablefor anotherand hence makes liabilities not triviallyidenticalto assets. The mainlines of analysis introduced to address these questions in recent years have exploited
advances in the theory of imperfect information,of relationshipsbetween principalsand theiragents, and of the incentives and constraints
embodiedin contracts.9
Credit Models of Monetary Policy

In the abstract,the notions that nonmoneyassets are not all perfect
substitutes,that liabilitiesexist and are distinct, and that balance sheet
stocks and/or flows matter for the determinationof nonfinancialeconomic activity-that is, the centralcore of the creditview-need imply
little or nothingabout how monetarypolicy works. Shocks emanating
8. Anderson(1964)first made this point in the context of firms' holdingsof liquid
assets. A recentexampleof a modelin whichliquidassets heldmatterforinvestmentdecisions is Whited(1991).
9. See, forexample,JensenandMeckling(1976),StiglitzandWeiss(1981),andMyers
and Majluf(1984).Greenwaldand Stiglitz(1988)provideda useful summaryof manyof
these lines of research.
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from the central bank's monopoly over the supply of bank reserves
presumablyrepresentonly one of the many kinds of shocks to which
an economy is subject. Even in a model in which other shocks influence nonfinancialactivity through a process involving private sector
liabilities and balance sheets, as a practical matter monetary policy
shocks could still have their effect largely throughthe equilibrationof
the demand for and supply of money as spelled out in neoclassical
models.
In fact, however, many researchersadvancingcredit view models
have done so as an explicit alternativeto the neoclassicalaccountof the
monetarypolicy process.'0 Whatimmediatelymakes the credit view at
least potentiallyrelevantto monetarypolicy is thatbanks(andotherdepository intermediaries)have balance sheets too. Given the banking
system's capital position, or net worth, anythingthat affects the total
amountof bank liabilities correspondinglyaffects the total amount of
bank assets. Monetary policy may therefore affect nonfinancialeconomic activity by influencingbanks' abilityto create deposits, or by influencingtheirabilityto extend credit, or in both ways. The force of the
deposit mechanismpresumablyhinges at least in parton whetherbank
liabilities,seen as assets in households'andfirms'portfolios,are substitutablefor nonmoneyassets. The force of the creditmechanismdepends
at least in parton whetherhouseholdsand firmssee nonbankfinancing
as substitutablefor bankloans.
Which of these two accounts of the monetarypolicy process more
nearlycorrespondsto the prevailingempiricalrelationshipsin any given
economy at any given time is clearlyan importantquestion, with immediate implicationsfor monetarypolicymaking.(For example, would the
centralbankdo betterto targetbankliabilitiesor bankassets? Orwould
it do even betterto use, even if only as an informationvariable,a broader
measureencompassingnonbankliabilitiesor assets?) But even if the answer is that the deposit process is empiricallymore important,or perhapseven self-sufficient,in the specificcontext of how monetary policy
works, credit view models in the more general sense described above
may still be useful and even importantin describinginfluenceson nonfinancialeconomic activity apartfrom monetarypolicy.
10. See, for example,Bernankeand Blinder(1988),BernankeandGertler(1989),and
RomerandRomer(1990).
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Credit Rationing Models

The brief sketch of credit view models offered above, be they of the
more general kind or specific to monetarypolicy, says nothing about
marketsnot clearing.By contrast,in some models of how creditmarket
phenomenaaffect nonfinancialeconomic activity, the center of attention is precisely on circumstancesin which would-beborrowerscannot
obtain financingat all, and thereforeface what amounts to a quantity
constrainton theirabilityto spendfor purposesof consumption,investment, or production.In many such models, the presence and/orintensity of this kind of marketfailure varies over time, and the motivating
argumentat an empiricallevel is that "creditcrunches"of limitedduration and irregularoccurrence account for a significantpart of the observed fluctuationof real outputand spending."
Framedin the context of moderntheories of imperfectinformation,
principal-agentrelationships,and contracttheory(whichhave provided
the choice-theoreticfoundationsfor recentcreditview models), market
failuresof the kindemphasizedin such creditcrunchstories are simply
an extension of the same behavioral elements that make nonmoney
assets not all perfect substitutes,andprivatesector liabilitiesdistinct, in
the first place. It is now well known that adverse selection, moralhazard, and other phenomenathat arise when informationis asymmetric
and when agents act on behalf of principalscan producemarketsituations in which potentiallenderswill not financesome would-beborrowers at any interest rate, so that the credit marketdoes not clear even in
the strict sense of the term.12 It is also straightforwardto posit reasons,
manyof them connected to just the balancesheet stocks and flows that
are at center stage in credit view models, why the forces that prevent
credit marketsfrom clearing may vary in intensity over time. Hence
modelsof creditrationing,or occasionalcrunches,are at least as consistent with economic first principles as neoclassical models in which
money mattersbecause of price rigidities,and probablymore so.
The fact thatcreditview models can encompassnonclearingmarkets
does not meanthat they necessarilydo so; on this pointtoo, substantial
11. See, for example, Wojnilower(1980), Eckstein and Sinai (1986), Owens and
Schreft(1992),andthe earlierreferencesgiven in those papers.
12. Again,see StiglitzandWeiss (1981).
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confusion exists. Credit view models may involve ongoing rationing
and/or occasional crunches, or they may not. If they do, the credit
crunches that occur may or may not be empiricallyimportantin explainingfluctuationsin real activity. Credit view models in which the
marketsfor all assets and liabilitiesalways clear representno less an alternativeto the money-centeredneoclassical model than do models of
explicit financialmarketfailure.
What This Paper Is About

The line of researchdeveloped in this paperfalls squarelyin the third
and fourthcategoriesdescribedabove. The model presentedin the paper's thirdsection incorporatesnot only nonmoneyassets that are imperfectsubstitutesfor one anotherbutalso privatesector (forsimplicity,
here only firms')liabilitiesthat are not triviallyidenticalto assets, and
in general balance sheet stocks and/orflows affect real spending. The
analysis explicitly considers monetarypolicy shocks, and as it does so,
these credit view elements are potentiallyat work alongsidethe equilibrationof the deposit markettakenover from the standardneoclassical
model.The analysisconsidersothershocks too, however:to firms'cash
flows, to the perceived riskiness of firms' liabilities, to banks' preferences for loans versus securitieson the asset side of theirbalancesheets,
and so on. Hence the model presentedbelow potentiallyoffers a credit
view not only of monetarypolicy as in the thirdcategorybut moregenerally, as in the fourthcategory,as well. By contrast,thereis no provision
here for marketsnot to clear. Whilethe spiritmotivatingthis line of researchis certainlyconsistent with the existence and even importanceof
creditcrunches, therefore, such phenomenado not occur in the formal
model presented and they play no explicit role in the analysis of this
paper.
Some Illustrative Empirical Relationships
Before embarkingon this analysis, is there evidence to suggest that
eitherprice or quantityvariablesthat are consistent with a credit view,
butthatwouldplay no role in the standardmoney-centeredneoclassical
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Table 1. F-Statistics for Alternative Financial Indicators in Real Output Equationsa
Sample period
Financial variable
Monetary base
Ml
M2
Debt
Paper-bill spread
Nonfinancial paper
Total commercial paper

1960:11992:12

1960:11979:9

1973:61992:12

1.26

0.62
1.36

1.01
1.54
1.05
0.31

1.98b
3.27d

3.42d

1.07
7.49d

0.84

3.02d

1.31

3.32d

3.65d

Loans

...

3.57c
...

Loan-paper mix

...

...

6.64d
6.56d
2.49c
0.86
2.13b

Source: Authors'calculationsbased on Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve, Release H.3 and H.6 for
monetarybase, MI, M2, and debt, all seasonallyadjusted;Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve, Release
G.13, for primesix-monthcommercialpaperand six-monthauctionaverageTreasuryBill rates;FederalReserve
and totalcommercialpaper;Federal Reserve Bulletin,
Bankof New York,MarketReportsDivision,for nonfinancial
variousissues, table 1.24,for loans(othercommercialandindustrialloans).The loan-papermix is outstandingloans
dividedby the sum of loansand nonfinancialcommercialpaper.
a. F-statisticsfor the null hypothesisthat the coefficienton the financial(quantity)variableis zero. Regressions
are basedon equationI of the text, wherethe dependentvariableis the changein the log of industrialproduction.
The regressionsuse monthlydata for the sample indicated,and include six lags of each independentvariable.
Analogousresultsusingtwelve lags are similarexcept for two cases: M2, whichis not significantin the full sample,
and total paper,whichis not significantin the post-1973sample.
b. Significantat the 10 percentlevel.
c. Significantat the 5 percentlevel.
d. Significantat the I percentlevel.

model, are systematicallyrelatedto realeconomicactivity?Table 1presents F-statisticsfor the null hypothesis that all coefficients 0i are zero
in regressionsof the form
6

(1)

= Oc +

6

fi

t-i +

6

+

rli

.

iApt-i

6

pt_i+ +

O)AZ_ + 4t +

Ut,

where X and P are the naturallogarithmsof industrialproductionand
the producerpriceindex, respectively;r is the interestrateon six-month
primecommercialpaper;Z is, in turn,each of a series of other financial
variablesas listed in the table; u is a disturbanceterm;and c, Pi, -yi,bi,
Oi,and+ are all coefficientsto be estimated.Dataare monthly.The table
presents results separatelyfor the full 1960:1-1992:12sample and for
two subsamples: 1960:1-1979:9(that is, up until the Federal Reserve
system's adoptionof new monetarypolicy operatingproceduresin October 1979)and 1973:6-1992:12(thatis, since the availabilityof monthly
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data on bank loans, a key element in the line of researchdeveloped by
Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox).'3
These results readily show the empiricalappeal underlyingour own
researchand, in a less directway, thatof Kashyap,Stein, and Wilcox.14
In contrastto the standardmoney and credit aggregates,the paper-bill
spreadvariablewe emphasizedexhibitsa highlysignificantrelationship
to subsequentmovements in real economic activity, even in the presence of the interest rate, regardless of which sample period is under
study.'5 So does the quantityof commercialpaper, which is a key element in Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox's analysis. Althoughthe quantity
of bankloans is itself not significantover the samplefor which monthly
data are availablefor this variable, the loan-paper"mix"ratio emphasized by Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox is (weakly)so.
Focusing in more detail on just the 1973-92sample, table 2 extends
these resultsto show the relevance,for the determinationof realoutput,
of price-quantityinteractionsin the short-termcreditmarkets.The table
shows F-statisticsfrom regressionsthat are identicalto equation 1 except thatthey includeboth the paper-billspreadand, in turn,each of the
other financialvariableslisted in table 1 (alongwith output, prices, the
interestrate, anda lineartrend,all as before).The most immediatelyvisible resultshown in table 2 is thatthe predictivecontentof the paper-bill
spreadremainshighlysignificant,no matterwhichof the othervariables
is included along with it. The volume of commercialpaper issued by
nonfinancialfirmsalso retainsits strong significancein the presence of
the spread(althoughthe significanceof the loan-papermix disappears).
Especially when the quantityunderstudy is the volume of commercial
paper,therefore,these resultssuggestthatthe priceandquantitydimensions of the short-termcreditmarketsdo notjust convey identicalinformationin alternativeforms. Fromthe perspectiveof predictivecontent
with respect to real output,lookingat creditprices does not makelooking at creditquantitiesirrelevant,nor vice versa.
13. Datafor industrialproduction,the pricelevel, andall moneyor creditaggregates
are seasonallyadjusted.Datafor interestratesare not.
14. Friedmanand Kuttner(1992, 1993)andKashyap,Stein, andWilcox(1993).
15. Previousresearchgoingback to Sims (1980)has emphasizedthe criterionof significanceeven in the presenceof the interestrate. Whena regressionlikeequation1 does
not includean interestrate regressor,other variablesmay be significantmerelybecause
they proxyfor the effect of interestrates.
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Table 2. F-Statistics for Quantity Variables in Combination with the Paper-Bill Spread,
1973-92 Subsamplea
PaperQuantity variable
Monetary base
Ml
M2
Debt
Nonfinancial paper
Total commercial paper
Loans
Loan-paper

mix

bill

Quantity

spread

variable

6.33c

0.87

5.81c

0.93

6.16c
6.65c
5.62c

0.76
0.47
5.54c

5.82c
6.58c
5.97C

1.85b
1.02
1.71

Source: See table 1.
a. F-statistics for the null hypothesis that the coefficient on either the paper-bill spread or quantity variable is
zero. Regressions are based on equation I of the text, but also include the paper-bill spread as an independent
variable, where the dependent variable is the change in the log of industrial production. The regressions use monthly
data for the 1973:6-1992:12 sample, and include six lags of each independent variable. Analogous results using twelve
lags are similar, except for total commercial paper, which is not significant, and the loan-paper mix, which is
significant at the 10 percent level.
b. Significant at the 10 percent level.
c. Significant at the I percent level.

The findingin tables 1and2 of greaterpredictivepowerin the volume
of commercialpaper issuance than in the loan-papermix ratio, and of
none at all in the volume of bankloans, warrantssome furtherpreliminary analysis to learnjust what aspects of short-termcredit quantities
are most relevantto the determinationof real output. Given Kashyap,
Stein, and Wilcox's definitionof the loan-papermix as m L/(P + L),
where L and P are the outstandingvolumes of bankloans and commercial paper, respectively, it is straightforwardto decompose the change
in the mix (the form that, because of considerationsof stationarity,appears in the regressionsreviewedabove) as
(2)

Am, = m,t l (1 - m, 1) L,/L,_

-

m,t

l (1 -

) APt

,

where the discrete-timeapproximationapproachesexactness in continuous time. If the mix is the appropriatemeasure of short-termcredit
quantitiesto use for purposes of informationabout subsequentoutput
fluctuations,then the appropriatelyweighted /\L/L and /\P/P terms in
equation2, enteredin place of /\m in regressionsfor realoutput,will appear with coefficients (approximately)equal in magnitudebut opposite
in sign.
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Table3. Performanceof Loan-PaperMix and Paper-BillSpreada
Regression
specification

Independentvariablespecification

Includesfinancial Separatepaperand lendingterms
flows
Weightedchange in commercialpaper
Weightedchange in banklending
Loan-papermix and paperterms
Changein loan-papermix
Weightedchange in commercialpaper
Includesinterest
rates

Separatepaperand bill rate terms
Changein paperrate
Changein bill rate
Paper-billspreadand paperrate terms
Paper-billspread
Changein paperrate
Bill rate constrainte

FSilm of
coefficients statistic
- 0.82c
-0.38

2.49c
1.24

-0.38
- 1.21

1.48

-1 .23b
1.01

1.86b
2.99d

2.98d

- 0.85d

6.03d

-0.08
...

6.05d

3.10C

Source: See table 1.
a. The dependent variable is real output. The regressions are based on monthly data for 1973:6-1992:12, and
include six lags of each independent variable. The regressions are specified according to the first two columns and
as described in the text.
b. Significant at the 10 percent level.
c. Significant at the 5 percent level.
d. Significant at the I percent level.
e. Constraint that the coefficients on the spread and the paper rate are such that only the differenced bill rate
appears in the regression.

The upperpanel of table 3 shows thatthis is not the case empirically.
In a regressionof real outputon separatedistributedlags of both commercialpaperand bank loans (alongwith outputitself and the price index) for the same 1973-92sampleused above, the summedcoefficients
on the commercialpaper terms are negative as predicted, but so are
those on the lendingterms-although, as is to be anticipatedfromtables
1 and 2, neitherthe t-statisticfor the sum nor the F-statisticfor all the
coefficientstogetheris statisticallysignificantin the case of bankloans.
By contrast, a simple reparameterizationof this same regression, reported immediatelybelow in the same panel of the table, shows that
when the loan quantityis omittedand the mix variableis entered in its
place, neitherit nor the paperquantityis significant.In otherwords, the
mix variableand the paper quantitycontain the same predictiveinformationabout subsequentfluctuationsof real output.16 Once again, the
coefficientson the commercialpaperquantityare negative.
16. Kuttner(1992)reportedsimilarresultsforanalogoustests basedon quarterlydata.
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Since the regressionsunderlyingtables 1 and 2 alreadyincludeboth
the paper-billspreadandthe commercialpaperrate, andthe spreaddoes
exhibithighlysignificantpredictivecontext with respect to outputin the
presenceof the paperrate, a similaranalysisfocused on the spreadvariable shouldclearlybeardifferentimplications.As the lower panel of table 3 shows, the paperrate and the bill rateare each individuallysignificant at the 0.01 level when the two are enteredtogetherin a regression
for realoutput.Reparameterizingthis sameregressionto includethe paper-billspreadin place of the bill rate makes the contrastto the correspondingresult with the mix and the commercialpaper quantityall the
moreapparent.The spreadis significantat the 0.01 level in the presence
of the paperrate, and vice versa at the 0.05 level. Moreover,in a separateregressionthe dataalso rejectat the 0.01 level the furtherrestriction
that the coefficientson the spreadjust cancel the correspondingcoefficients on the paperrateso thatthe relevantpredictivecontentis actually
containedin the bill rate alone. 7
In sum, the U.S. empiricalevidence exhibitsfour mainfeatures that
together suggest useful avenues for research on the relationshipbetween real outputand short-termcredit markets.First, both prices and
quantitiesin the short-termcredit marketscontain statisticallysignificant informationabout subsequentfluctuationsin real output. Second,
the informationaboutrealoutputcontainedin these respectivepriceand
quantityvariablesis not identical.Third,muchof the relevantinformation from price variablesin this context is containedin relative prices,
like the spreadbetween the commercialpaperrateandthe Treasurybill
rate. Fourth, the relevant informationfrom short-termcredit market
quantitiesis containedmostly in the volume of commercialpaper issuance; specifically,neitherthe volume of bankloans nor the relationship
17. Becauseconsiderationsof stationaritydictateenteringeitherthe paperrateor the
bill rate separatelyin differences,but the spreadin levels, the formof the constrainthere
is
0, + +
0, +

= 0

2 - +1 =

06 + k6 07 -

0

(N =

0

=

0

k

where the Oiand Xiare the distributedlag coefficientson the spreadand on the bill rate,
respectively.We reporteda similarresultin earlierwork(FriedmanandKuttner,1993).
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between loan volumeandpapervolume (except in so far as it merelyreflects papervolumealone)appearsto mattermuchfor the determination
of real output.

A Model of Credit Markets and Their Interaction
with Real Output
What set of circumstancesdescribingthe short-termcredit markets
might systematicallygive rise to interactionswith real output of this
form?A minimaldescriptionof the creditmarketsfor this purposemust
bring together the behavior of three distinct kinds of private-sector
agents (banks, open-marketinvestors, and homogeneous nonfinancial
firms)interactingin three different markets (those for Treasurybills,
bank loans, and commercial paper). In addition, as in neoclassical
models, the analysis must include a marketfor whatever constitutes
money. This section sketches the outlines of such a model.'8
Nonfinancial Firms

The place to begin is with the behavior of nonfinancialfirms, here
takento be homogeneous,and to be denoted in the aggregatewith a superscriptF. The i-th firm'sbalance sheet constraint,implicitlydefining
its stockholders'equityas the differencebetween its assets andits liabilities, is
(3)

PEi + Bi = Li + pi

+ Ei,

wherePE representsthe firm'sstock of physical capital,B its holdings
of Treasurybills, L its debt owed to banks,P its commercialpaperout18. Even with these marketsand three kindsof privatesector agents, however, this
modelcan accountfor the observedinteractionsin only limitedways. For example, becausethereis no marketforlong-termassets or liabilities,the entiretermstructuredimension of portfoliochoice is omitted.Thereis also no role here for internationalaspects of
even the short-termmarkets.A companionpaper, currentlyin progress, expands the
modelby furtherdistinguishingbetween nonfinancialfirmsthat can borrowin the open
marketand those that cannot, and introducingcredit advances between them (trade
credit).
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standing,andE its net worth.'9The correspondingfinancingconstraint,
equatingtotal uses of funds for investmentwith total sources of funds,
is

(4)

P + ABi = NRi + ALi + AP9

where I representsinvestmentoutlays and NR standsfor net revenues
from operationsnot paid out in interestor dividends.20Under standard
conditionsadmittingaggregation,2'the financingconstraintfor all firms
togetheris
(5)

I +

ABF =

NR + ALF + IPF.

A central assumptionof the credit view is that conditions in the financialmarketsplay a causal role in determiningfirms'nonfinancialinvestmentand net revenues. But regardlessof whetherthatis so or those
aspects of firms'nonfinancialbehaviorare predeterminedwith respect
to their financialchoices, equation5 shows that the gap between I and
NR mustbe financedby some combinationof loans, paperissuance, and
sales of bills previouslyheld. Over a time horizonsuch that firms'nonfinancialinvestmentand net revenues are predeterminedwith respect
to contemporaneousconditionsin the financialmarkets,theirfinancing
choice for a given financinggap I - NR reflects standardprinciplesof
risk-averseportfolioselection, supplementedhere by the nonprice(that
19. A morerealisticmodelwouldreflectthe fact thatnonfinancialfirmsalso typically
hold deposits and sometimesissue long-termdebt, and that some firms'equity value reflects goodwill as an asset. Addingdeposits to the left-handside of equation3 and expandingequation6 to includean additionalportfolioequationwouldmakethe modelmore
complexbut does not seem to provideany furtheranalyticalinsights.Doingthe samefor
long-termdebton the right-handside of equation3 wouldintroducea varietyof potentially
interestingsubstantiveissues, butfor the most partthey lie well beyondthe scope of this
paper.Assets like goodwillarealso beyondthe scope of this paper.
20. In principle,issuanceof equity securitiesis anotherpotentialsource of fundsfor
nonfinancialfirms.In practice,most U.S. firmsare morelikely to retireequity securities
thanto issue more,andaggregatenet issuanceof equityby nonfinancialbusinesscorporationshas been negativein most yearssince WorldWarII. Expandingthe modelto include
a marketfor corporateequities (as either a source or a use of funds) would raise many
questionsthatlie beyondthe scope of this paper.
21. See Theil (1971,chaper 11)for a discussionof aggregationand the familiarrepresentativeagentmodel.Hereas elsewhere,a genuinelyplausibledescriptionof the relevant
behavioris unlikelyto satisfythe standardconditionsfor exact aggregation.
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is, other than the observed interest rate) costs of obtaining external
funds,
A\LF =If (I
(6)

ApF

f2

ABF =f3

-

NR,

rL, OL, rp, OP, rB)

(I -

NR,

rL,

(I - NR,

rL,

OL, rP, OP,

rLP,

Op,

rB)

rB)

where the riare the interestrates in the three short-termmarkets,the O0
are the correspondingnonpricecost elements(assumedto be zero in the
bill market), and expected signs are shown below the corresponding
variables.Givenequation5, the usualcross-equationrestrictionsapply,
so thatthe system in equation6 containsonly two independentrelationships.
Nothingin equation6 as writtenreflectseithera greatercost of external financingcomparedto internalfunds or the possibility of a rising
marginalcost of external financingas firms have more debt outstanding-two standardfeaturesof creditview models as indicatedin the first
section. Differentialcosts of internaland external funds are largely a
matterof whethertheflow of net revenues fromoperations,NR, enters
the investmentfunction(as it does below). If the cost of debt is risingat
the margin,however, then both the investmentfunctionand equation6
may also include the outstandingstocks of loans and paper, and the
stock of nonfinancialcapitalfromthe balancesheet.22In addition,since
no firm'sholdingsof Treasurybills can be negative,in generalthe stock
of bills will also enter these expressions even thoughthe returnto bills
(as seen by any firm)is of course fixed no matter how many bills are
held.23As is well known, once either the investment function or the
22. More specifically,these balancesheet stocks will enter the equationsdescribing
firms'behaviorif the firmitself is responsiveto such considerationsas the risk of bankruptcyor the volatilityof its net revenues. By contrast,if the banksand other investors
who hold the firms'securitiesare sensitive to these mattersbut the firmsthemselvesare
simplypresentvalue-maximizers,thenfirms'balancesheet stocks will affecttheirbehavior indirectlythroughthe market-determined
ratesof returnon theirobligations,but balance sheet stocks wouldnot appeardirectlyas argumentsof the equationsdescribingthe
firms'behavior.
23. The argumenthere is analogousto thatmadeexplicitly,just below, aboutthe role
of capitalin influencingbanks'behavior.
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equationsdescribingfirms'financialdecisions do includebalancesheet
stocks of eitherassets or liabilities,the resultingmodel then provides a
vehicle for describingstock-flowdynamicsas is familiarin a variety of
theoreticaland empiricalcontexts.
Banks

The firms that behave in this manner interact with two separate
classes of lenders. Banks, to be denoted in the aggregatewith a superscript B, issue deposits, including ordinarytransactions accounts as
well as deposit certificates (which are negotiable but uninsured),and
againstthese deposits they hold Treasurybills andcommercialloans. In
addition,by law, each bankmust meet two constraints.First, partof its
assets, equal to or greaterthan some stated fractionof its outstanding
deposits, must consist of zero-interestreserves held at the centralbank.
Second, the bank must supporta part of its assets, equal to or greater
thana (different)statedfraction,with capitalratherthandeposit liabilities. Because these two restrictionsare inequalities,they are not necessarilybindingat the margin.
The i-th bank'sbalancesheet constraintis
(7)

Bi + Li + Ri = Di + CDi + Ki

whereR representsreserves, D transactionsdeposits, CD certificatesof
deposit, and K the bank'scapitalposition. The bank'sreserveand capital requirementsare, respectively,
Ri

>

Di k, + CDik2,

(8)
Ki - Lik3+ Bik4,

where the kj, 0 c k1< 1, are fractionsset by the relevantregulatoryauthorities.A key featureof these requirementsas they currentlyapply in
the United States is that k2 = k4 = 0. That is, transactionsdeposits are
reservablebut certificatesare not, and underthe Basle agreement(although not for the "tier one leverage ratio")banks must hold capital
againsttheirloans but not theirsecurities.
If the model is taken literallyas a simple one-periodmodel, with R
and K fixed for the period, the inequalitiesin equation 8 are straightforwardconstraintsbindingbanks'choices of assets B andL and liabili-
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ties D and CD.24 Because banks can readilyexchange reserves among
one another(in effect, most banktransactionsare settledby transferring
reserves),whatis given is not each bank'sindividualRibutthe aggregate
R suppliedby the centralbank. By contrast,for purposesof the capital
requirement,each bank's individualKi is what matters, so the distribution of Ki amongindividualbanks withinthe aggregateK is relevantas
well.25

In any moredynamicmodel, however, there is always the possibility
that a bank that does not now face a bindingreserves or capital constraintmay do so later. Expandedloan opportunitiesmay arise, or the
bank may experience large deposit outflows (which cause its Ri to decline), or it may experience defaults on its existing loans (which cause
its Ki to decline), or the regulatorsmay even raise the relevantki. For a
given distributiondescribingthe probabilityof any or all of these kinds
of shocks, the probabilitythat the bank's reserves or capitalcontraint
will become bindinglaterdependsnegativelyon the amountby whichR i
or Ki exceeds the requirementnow. Hence there are implicitnonzero
shadowprices on reserves and capital, even for banksfor which the respective constraintsare not binding.It is plausibleto thinkof bothR and
K as argumentsof the equationsdescribingthe banks' choice of B, L,
D, and CD, along with the standardportfoliotheoreticarguments,here
includingthe noninterestreturnto bankloans, OL.26The resultingrepresentationis
BB = b1 (rB,

(9)

rL

rL,

CDB = b4 (rB,

rL,

+

rD,

? -

+-

DB = b3 (rB,

+

, u2, OL,

,2

OL, rD,

, OL, 'D
-

+

+

rp, R, K)

-

+

?

rp, R, K)
rp, R, K),
-?+

24. The resultingsolutionwouldbe of the Kuhn-Tuckerform.
25. In parallelto the treatmentof nonfinancialfirmsabove, the modeldevelopedhere
assumesthatbankscannotraisecapitalby issuingnew equitywithinthe period;see again
footnote20.
26. The practiceof treatingthe quantityof reservesas a directargumentof the deposit
supplyfunction,on the groundthat bankshave a targetlevel of free reserves for given
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where U2 iS the risk of defaulton loans (Treasurybills are default-free),
rDis the ratepaidon transactionsdeposits, and expected signs are again
shown below the variables.Here rp, the interestrateon commercialpaper, representsthe interestrate on certificatesof deposit because openmarketinvestors (modeled below) are assumed to treat banks' certificates and firms'paperas perfect substitutes,and thereforeto arbitrage
the two assets' returnsinto equality.27Given banks' role as takers of
transactionsdeposits, the most plausibleinterpretationof the equation
for DB is in governingbanks' choice of rD.The risk of defaultuc2, which
reflects not only the risk associated with firms'returnson nonfinancial
investment but also the relationshipamong their respective stocks of
assets and liabilitiesas described above, affects banks' willingness to
lend negatively, and hence their demandfor Treasurybills positively
and their supplyof deposits negatively.
The system shown in equation9 determinesthe compositionof the
banking system's balance sheet but says nothing explicitly about its
scale. Giventhe reserve andcapitalrequirements,however, the scale of
the bankingsystem at any specific time is determinedby the amountof
reserves supplied by the central bank and the amount of capital that
banks have accumulatedfrom past earnings(or equity issues). Given
thatcertificatesof deposit are not reservableandTreasurybills carryno
capitalrequirements,it might seem that the bankingsystem would expandindefinitelyif rB> rp,but in fact rp > rBand so the preferenceswith
respect to balancesheet compositionreflectedin equation9 also determine banks' scale once R and K are given. While R and K are both
strictlypositive influenceson the bankingsystem's scale, therefore,the
structureof equation8 stillrenderstheireffects on banks'portfoliocomposition asymmetric. Specifically, as the undeterminedderivatives in
equation 9 indicate, changes in R have differentialeffects on banks'
choice of liabilities, while changes in K have differentialeffects on
banks'asset choices.
levels of interest rates, is standardin the literatureof money supply;see, for example,
Meigs (1962)and Modigliani,Rasche, and Cooper(1970).The paralleltreatmenthere of
bankcapitalfollows the reasoningset forthby Brainard(1964).
27. Representingcertificatesof deposit as a distinct asset in investors' portfolios
wouldagainmakethe modelmorecomplexwithoutaddinginsightthatis directlyrelevant
here.
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Households

Finally, open-market investors-what most models identify as
households,althoughthat designationmisses the essence of this analysis-choose among transactionsdeposits, Treasurybills, commercial
paper, and certificatesof deposit, all in a mannerconstrainedby their
accumulatednet saving. Here open-marketinvestors in the aggregate
are denoted by a superscriptH. In the absence of householdborrowing
the i-th investor's balancesheet constraintis just
opportunities,28
(10)

NAi + Di + Bi + Pi + CDi = NWi,

where NA representsnonfinancialassets and NW standsfor net worth
(in this case identical to total assets). The correspondingconstraint
equatingtotal uses of funds with total sources is
(11)

ADi + Bi + APi + ACDi = NS,

whereNS representssavingnet of accumulationof nonfinancialassets.
standardprinciplesof portfolioseIf equation 11 admitsaggregation,29
lection underconditionsof risk then resultin
ADH =

(12)

MBH

hI (NS, rD, rB, rp, c2, Op, Y)

= h2 (NS, rD, rB, rp, ur2,Op, Y)
+?

-

ApH + ACDH = h3 (NS, rD,
+

-

rB,
-

?

?

-

rP, 2OP, Y).
+

-

The demandfor money for purposes of executing transactionsis presumablythe origin of the distinct demands (and in general, therefore,
differentinterestrates)for transactionsdeposits and Treasurybills, despitethe absenceof riskon eitherasset. This demandmandatesthe presence of income Yin the deposit demandequation(andin general,therefore, in each of the other two asset demands).As before, the applicable
28. Modelingnot only firms' borrowingand capital spendingbut households' borrowingandaccumulationof nonfinancialassets too wouldadd little in the context of this
model.Open-marketinvestorslike pensionfundsandinsurancecompaniesdo littlefreestandingborrowing,andtheirholdingsof nonfinancialassets arealso limited.
29. Again,see footnote21.
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restrictionsmeanthatthe system in equation12containsonly two independentequations.

Nonprice Costs of Borrowing

Whileit is widely knownthatreportedinterestratesoften do not measure accuratelythe true cost of borrowing,few models includeany concrete attemptto allow for the effects of whateverothercosts accountfor
this discrepancy.The inclusionhere of OL and Op-and, in particular,the
nonparalleltreatmentof these two nonpricecost elementsfromthe perspective of lenders-strengthens this model's ability to explain observed relationshipsbetween price-quantityinteractionsin the credit
marketsand real economic activity of the kind documentedin the second section. From the perspective of nonfinancialfirms, the two nonprice costs of borrowingare parallel.GreaterOL depresses ALFjust as
would higherrL, while greaterOpdepresses APF just as would higherrp
(and,just below, either greaterOL or greaterOpdepresses firms' nonfinancialinvestment).The nonparalleltreatmentlies in the effect of these
nonpricecosts on lenders.
As manyresearchershave emphasized,bankstypicallyhave ongoing
relationshipswith their borrowers.30In the case of loans, therefore, OL
representscharges-either explicit (like originationand servicingfees)
or implicit(like compensatingbalances, or the requirementto purchase
unrelated services like underwritingor trust operations)-earned by
banksas lenders. Interpretedto be net of any additionaldirectexpenses
of originatingand servicinga particularloan, the elements of OL arejust
additionalways (beyondinterestpayments)for the bankto earna profit
from the transaction.Hence greaterOL increases banks' willingnessto
lend,just as does higherrL.
Observers of bank lending relationshipstypically report that over
time these noninterestchargestendto increaseor decreaseas loaninterest ratesrise or fall, so thatit is reasonableto treatOL in partas a positive
function of rL.To the extent that banks move rLonly sluggishlyin response to changesin supply-demandconditionsin the loanmarket,how30. See again,forexample,Bernanke(1983),BernankeandGertler(1986),andGertler
andGilchrist(1993a).For a summaryof the earlierliteraturetreatingbankcustomerrelationships,see Hodgman(1961).
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ever, even this partial covariation is presumably highly imperfect.
Moreover,OLplausiblyvaries bothwiththe volumeof loans outstanding
and with the changein loans outstanding,since some kindsof noninterest charges (for example, compensatingbalances) are logically related
to the ongoinglevel of financingwhile others (for example, origination
fees) pertainto new financingsonly:3'
(13)

OL =OL(rL,

L, AL).

In contrastto banks,open-marketinvestorsby definitionhave no ongoing relationshipwith the borrowersto whom they lend, and hence
cannotcaptureall, or in some cases any, of the chargesOpthatrepresent
noninterestcosts to borrowers. Open-marketinvestors must at least
partlysharethese costs, whichthen accrueas profitto dealers,advertisers, ratingagencies, and the like.32Hence greaterOpdepresses not only
ApF, as is the case for bankloans, but ApH also. Since the costs thatborrowersmust incurfor such purposesas establishingdealerrelationships
or obtainingagency ratingsdo not accrue to lenders, there is no reason
for Opto covary with rp. By contrast, these costs (and the profitsmade
fromthem)do dependon the volumeof businessdone in the commercial
paper market, as the discussion below elaborates, and here too what
mattersis presumablyboth the volume of paperoutstanding(andbeing
continuallyrefinanced,since commercialpaperis a short-termliability)
and the changein that volume:33
(14)

fp = fp (P, AP).

31. Since OL representsa marginalcost of borrowing,for OL to increasewithL andAL
requiresthatfees andotherchargesrise morethanin proportionto the volumeof lending.
32. To the extent that partof the chargesmakingup either OL or Opmerely serve to
cover some entity's directexpenses associatedwith a specifictransaction,it presumably
does notmatterwhetherthatexpenseis incurredby andreimbursedto a bankor, forexample, a ratingagencyor a securitiesdealer. For purposeshere, however, both OL or Opare
to be interpretedas net of suchdirectexpenses, andhenceas profitto someentityinvolved
in the transaction.
33. Some of the noninterestcosts of issuingcommercialpaper,like the cost of establishinga dealerrelationship,are mostly one-timecosts. More paperbeingissued by the
samefirmsthathave always issued paperthereforehas a differentimplicationthandoes
more paperbeing issued because there are new issuers. An aggregaterelationshiplike
equation14necessarilyblursthis distinction.
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Table 4. Financial Assets and Liabilities, by Holder and Obligor
Asset/liability
Holde-lobligor

Bills

Loans

+ ABF
+ ABB

-ALF

Deposits CDs

Paper

Flow
constraint

Reserves

Nonfinancial

firms
Banks
Households
Government
Market-clearing
condition
Source:
a. DEF

+ ABH
-

-

ApF

+ ALB

-ACDB

ADB

+ ApH

+

+ ACDH

JDH

BG-

=0

+
?RB

=0

=0

=0

=0

NR - I

=

0

=
ARG

Based on the equations and conditions
is the consolidated
federal government

=

NS
DEFa

= -

=0

as described in the text.
budget deficit.

Market Clearing

Given participationin the short-termcredit marketsby nonfinancial
firms,banksand open-marketinvestors as describedin equations3-14,
marketclearingrequires
ABF

+ ABB

+ ABH

= ABG

ALLB= ALLF

(15)

ApH

=

ApF

ADH =

ADB

ACDH = ACDB
A&RB=

ARG

whereBGis the outstandingvolume of Treasurybills (net of ownership
by the centralbankand by foreigninvestors)and RGis the outstanding
volume of reserves created by the centralbank. (The superscriptG denotes the government sector.) Table 4 provides the standardtableau
summarizingthis set of market-clearingconditionstogetherwiththe balance sheet restrictionsembeddedin equations6, 9, and 12.
Links to Nonfinancial Activity

The representationof the behaviorof firms,banks, and open-market
investors in equations 3-15 describes these agents' financialbehavior
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only. Relevantaspects of firms'andhouseholds'nonfinancialactivityfirms'investmentand revenues, households' saving and accumulation
of nonfinancialassets-enter this description but are not determined
there. Whatis missingis the connectionbetweenthe financialprices and
quantitiesdeterminedin equations3-15 and nonfinancialoutcomes. In
most simplifiedmodels, of either the neoclassical or the credit variety,
the main link between the financialmarketsand real economic activity
is firms'investmentbehavior.
If the model is not to dictate before the fact any conclusion about
whether the empiricalconnection between short-termcredit markets
and real activity is causal, the representationof investment behavior
must include the makingsof financialinfluenceson investmentas well
as independentinfluencesdetermininginvestmentthat, in turn,needs to
be financed.Given the spiritof the descriptionof financialbehaviorin
equations3-15, the most naturalstartingplace for such a representation
focuses on mattersof risk and return.In addition,however, a principal
object of the model developed here is to admit a potentialrole for balance sheet stocks and flows, as well as to expand the treatmentof the
risk and returnvariablesto allow for nonpriceelements of borrowers'
cost of financing.
A skeletalrepresentationof firms'investmentthatexcludes any balance sheet stock variablesis
(16)

I = I(NR,r, - r,
?

?

,&2),
--_

where, apartfrom purely stochastic fluctuations(due to unintendedinventory accumulation,for example) investmentrespondspositively to
net revenues from operations,positively to the excess of the expected
rateof returnon investmentr, over firms'composite interestcost of additionalfunds r, negativelyto the correspondingcomposite of nonprice
elementsof firms'cost of externalfunds 0, and negativelyto the risk u2
associatedwith firms'returnon investment.The compositeinterestcost
-rdependson rL, rp, andrBwith weightsthatreflectthe respectiveimportance of AL, AXP,and AB that firmschoose in their financingof investmentat the margin.The compositenoninterestcost 0 dependsin an analogous way on OL and Op.The presence of NR in equation 16 reflectsthe
standardcreditview assumptionthat internalfunds are less costly than
externalfinancing(again,for reasonsof asymmetricinformation,princi-
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pal-agentinteractions, and contracts).34Finally, in addition to these
argumentsof equation 16, a rising cost of debt at the margin, as discussed above in connection with firms'financingchoice in equation6,
wouldalso implya role for balancesheet stocks LEandpF, andthe nonnegativityconstrainton firms'holdingsof bills would likewise imply a
role for BE.
At a formallevel, closing the model then simplyrequiresmakingexplicit the standarddependence of aggregatespending (income) on investment,of firms'revenues on spending,andof savingon income (and
perhapson interestrates). Given the two governmentvariablesRG and
BG, banks' capitalposition K, and all existing balance sheet stocks, the
resultingmodel is then sufficientto determinethe market-clearingvalues of all of the financialquantities,interestrates, and nonpricefinancing costs in equations3-15, as well as nonfinancialinvestmentin equation 16. What remains undetermined,of course, is the prospective
returnr, and risk U2 associated with firms'nonfinancialinvestment.But
that is a matterfor a differentpaper.
Hypotheses about the Credit Markets and Real Economic
Activity
How then can the model sketchedimmediatelyabove accountfor the
observed relationshipsbetween the short-termcredit marketsand real
economic activity? And does whatever interactionis involved imply
thatthe predictivecontentof creditmarketvariableswithrespectto real
activity is causal?
A Causal Hypothesis: Monetary Policy Shocks

One such mechanism,suggestedby Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox, as
well as by ourown work, centers on monetarypolicy anddoes makethe
observedrelationshipscausal.35Given equation9, a tighteningof monetarypolicy in the formof a negativeshock to RG restrictsbanks'willingness to make loans, so that the loan interestrate increases and the vol34. Whetherinvestmentis codeterminedwith net revenues, so that the financinggap
I-NR is ajointly determinedvariablein equation6, is a matterof timelags.

35. Bernanke(1990)also arguedalongthese lines.
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ume of loans decreases. As firms that do not receive bank loans seek
creditelsewhere, specificallyin the commercialpapermarket,both the
quantityof paperissued and the associated interestrate increase. With
higherinterest rates on financing,firms' investmentdeclines. As is familiar,such a negative monetarypolicy shock also raises interest rates
more broadly. Banks may seek to shrinktheir balance sheets not only
by cuttingback on loans but also by sellingbills, and firmsalso sell bills
from their portfolios (or accumulateless) as a way of obtainingadditional investable funds. In the meantime,the supply of bills to be held
by all private investors together is greater, because the central bank's
means of reducingthe quantityof reserves is to sell bills to the market.
Hence interest rates rise not only in the loan and papermarketsbut in
the bill market,too.
Withplausiblelags in the investmentfunction, this story clearly can
accountfor the empiricalregularityemphasizedby Kashyap,Stein, and
Wilcox, that firms'mix between loan and paperfinancingtends to shift
towardpaper in advance of a decline in real output. (Recall, however,
a caveat flaggedin the second section, that the predictivecontent with
respect to real outputis containedentirelyin the volume of paperissuance, with essentially none in the behaviorof bankloans; more on this
below.) By contrast, it is not obvious that anythingin this process will
cause the paper-billspreadto widen in advance of a decline in real output. The generalequilibriumof the credit marketsdescribedabove implies that a negative shock to RGwill producean increasein the bill rate
along with the rates on loans and paper, and there is no reason why the
paper rate increase should systematicallyexceed the bill rate increase
as tends to occur empirically.36
Oneway of accountingfor this phenomenonwouldbe to appealto the
heterogeneityof firms.If the obligationsof borrowersthat shiftfromthe
bankloan marketto the commercialpapermarketwhen monetarypolicy tightensare systematicallyless attractiveto open-marketinvestors
thanthe obligationsof borrowerswhose paperis alreadyoutstandingeither because these new borrowersare less creditworthy,or because
36. As we explainedin an earlierwork(Friedmanand Kuttner,1993),the differential
tax treatmentof Treasurybills and commercialpapercan accountfor some wideningof
the paper-billspreadas interestrates in generalrise, but we also showed that the partof
the variationof the spreadnot accountedfor in this way also has predictivecontentwith
respectto realoutput.
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they deal in smallervolume so that their paperis less liquid-then the
resultingrise in risk or loss of liquidityfor the representativeissuer's
paperwill leadthe market-averagecommercialpaperrateto rise relative
to the rate on Treasurybills (or any other instrumentfor which risk and
liquidityremainunchanged).This is essentially the story told verbally
by Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox, althoughit stands outside the model
they present, which assumes homogeneousborrowers.Makingsuch a
story explicit would requirea model with at least two classes of firms.37
A way of accountingfor the wideningof the paper-billspreadin these
circumstances,even when all borrowingfirmsare homogeneous, is to
exploit the fact that investors recognize the differingtax, risk, and liquidityfeaturesof commercialpaperandTreasurybills, andhence treat
these instrumentsas imperfect substitutes in their portfolios. When
assets are imperfectlysubstitutable,changesin theirrelativesuppliesin
generalaffect theirrelativemarket-clearingexpected returns.In earlier
work, we showed that the relative supplies of commercialpaper and
Treasurybills do have statistically significanteffects, in the direction
predictedby standardportfolioanalysis, on the paper-billspread.38As
long as the increasein the quantityof paperthat open-marketinvestors
have to holdwhen monetarypolicy tightensis relativelygreaterthanthe
correspondingincreasein the quantityof bills to be held, a directconsequence of that tighteningis a wideningof the paper-billspread.
Finally, the model of the short-termcredit marketsdeveloped in the
thirdsection of this papercan also accountfor an increasein the paperbill spreadwhen monetarypolicy tightensbecause of the role played by
the nonpricecost of commercialpaperissuance, Op,andin particularthe
asymmetrybetween Opandthe nonpricecost of bankloans, OL. Figure2
illustratesthe basic interactionat workby plottingborrowers'and lenders' behaviorin the respective marketsfor bankloans, commercialpaper, and Treasurybills. The negative shock to RG shifts the A\LBcurve
inwardA\Lfalls andbanksraisethe measuredpriceof loans rL,andprobably the nonobservedprice element OL,as well. (Because the equations
37. Moreover, the paper-billspread systematicallywidens in these circumstances
even when, as in the results presentedin the first section and in Friedmanand Kuttner
(1992, 1993),the paperrate is calculatedonly fromissues ratedP1 (the highestrating)by
Moody'sInvestorsService. Hence the heterogeneityat workwouldhave to be withinthe
P1-ratedsubset of firms.
38. FriedmanandKuttner(1993).

Figure 2. Effects of a Contractionary Monetary Policy Shock
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in the modelare simultaneous-that is, curves plottedin figure2 to represent borrowers'and lenders' behaviorin each marketare conditional
on outcomes in the other markets-any attemptto describe the effects
of a specific shock verbally is necessarily imprecise because it is only
sequential.)
As firmsthat otherwise would have borrowedfrom banks then turn
to the commercialpapermarket,not only does rprise, but Opincreases
for either or both of two reasons, both intuitivelyreflectedin equation
14. First, if firmsthat normallyborrowat banksdo not have preexisting
commercialpaperprograms,they must incur a cost to establish a relationshipwith a dealerin this market.39The resultingdealer'sprofitconstitutes a cost that must be paid in some proportionby borrowersand
lenders. Second, in additionto the cost of establishingand maintaining
a dealer relationship,when firmsborrow in the open marketsomeone
must monitortheirperformanceand prospects on behalfof lenders. As
Ben S. Bernankehas emphasized,in his own work and workwith Mark
Gertler,a key role traditionallyplayed by banks is to performjust this
monitoringfunction.40Whenfirmsthat normallyborrowat banksmove
into the open market,the burdenplaced on marketanalysts, independent rating agencies, and lending institutions themselves becomes
greater.
Dependingupon how this additionalcost is sharedbetween borrowers and lenders, eitherApF shifts outwardby less thanwouldotherwise
be the case, or APH shifts inward,or both as illustratedin figure2. In
addition,with reservesmorescarce, banksmayincreasetheireagerness
to issue (nonreservable)certificatesof deposit, as indicatedin equation
9. The new equilibriumin the paperand CD marketmay have the quantity A\P+ ACDeither greater(as shown in figure2) or smallerthan before the negative monetarypolicy shock, but the price rpis unambiguously greater. Moreover, because Oprepresentsa cost to borrowersor
lenders, or both-again, in contrast to OL, which is an element of the
price that lenders receive from borrowers-the increase in rp exceeds
the increasein other short-terminterestratesto which such costs do not
pertain.Hence the credit marketconsequences of a tighteningof monetary policy include not only a decline in the loan-papermix but also a
39. Nonfinancialcorporationsdo not normallyplacetheirown commercialpaper.
40. Bernanke(1983)andBernankeandGertler(1989).
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wideningof the paper-billspread,even thoughthe inwardshift in any or
all of ABE,

ABB

and

ABH,

and the outward shift in

ABG,

increase rB as

well. And as long as firms' investment is sensitive to the price and/or
nonpricecost of financing,real economic activity declines.
Another Causal Hypothesis: Bank Capital Shocks

Muchof the discussionof the 1990-92weakness in lendingillustrated
in figure 1, and of the connection between the weakness in lendingand
the sluggishnessof the recovery of real economic activityfollowing the
March 1991recession trough, has focused not on monetarypolicy but
on arrangementssurroundingbanks' capital requirements.4'In brief,
the argumenthas three elements:The Basle accordin effect raisedk2in
equation8 to 8 percent, while maintainingk4 = 0.42 Loan losses, especially in theirrealestate portfolios,reducedK at manybanks.And more
vigorous supervisionby the regulatorsfurtherreducedmany banks' K
by classifying as problematicmany loans on which borrowershad not
yet defaulted.
The effect of an increasein k2and/ora reductionin K is to renderthe
capital requirementbindingfor some banks at which it was not so already. For yet otherbanks,followingthe discussionin the thirdsection,
the effect is to narrowthe marginby which the requirementis not binding, and hence to increasethe shadowcost on capitalin a dynamiccontext. On both counts, banks'willingnessto lend is reduced,as indicated
in equation9, and so A\LBagainshifts inwardas in figure2. As firmsthat
cannotobtainbankloans seek funds in the papermarket,ApF + ACDB
againshifts outwardas in figure2.
The fact that banks' assets differentiallyaffect their requiredcapital
while their liabilitiesdifferentiallyaffect their requiredreserves, however, means that the furtherconsequences of a negative shock to bank
capital(or an increase in the capitalrequirement)are not necessarilyas
describedabove for the case of a monetarypolicy shock. Unlike in the
wake of a negativemonetarypolicy shock, here bankshave no incentive
to issue more certificatesof deposit, and so firms' greaterissuance of
41. See, for example,Syron(1991).
42. See BaerandMcElravey(1993)for a detailedaccountof the Basle standardsanda
brief but comprehensivehistory of previous bank capital requirementsin the United
States.
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commercial paper is now the only reason why

ApF

+ ACD

in figure 2

wouldshiftoutward.Also, as equation9 indicates,here thereis less reason to expect banksto reducetheirholdingsof securities, andthey may
even increase their securities holdings in order to avoid shrinkingin
overallscale when capitalis inadequate.Hence the inwardshift of ABF
+ ABB

+

ABH

in figure 2 is now mostly, or perhaps entirely, a matter of

firms'and households'behavior. Unlike an open marketoperationthat
withdrawsreserves, a negative shock to banks' capital positions does
not involve any outwardshift of ABG.
As this comparisonmakesclear, merelylookingat the behaviorof interest rates and loan volumes-the standardfare of most discussions of
whethergreatercapitalrequirementsand/orbanks'loanlosses have createda creditcrunch-is not sufficientto distinguisha negativebankcapitalshock froma negativemonetarypolicy shock. In bothcases loanvolumefalls, all interestratesrise, andthe paperraterises by morethanthe
bill rate. And in both cases these happeningsin the financialmarkets
play a directly causal role in retardingreal economic activity. Only by
bringinginto the analysis additional specifics of the banks' balance
sheet, like CD issuance and securities holdings, is it possible to distinguish these two kindsof shocks.
A Noncausal Hypothesis: Default Risk Shocks

Whileit is certainlyplausiblethat the predictivecontent of the loanpaper mix and the paper-billspread reflects a mechanismby which a
shock that initiallyaffects the creditmarketsultimatelyaffects real output, it is also entirely possible that what underliesthe comovement of
these variableswith real outputis not causal at all. Eitherthe mix or the
spread may simply fluctuatein anticipationof changes in real activity
that occur for independentreasons.43From a purely predictive standpoint-that is, whetherthe mix or the spread,or both, can serve as leading indicators-the distinctionis moot. If the leadingindicatoris to play
a role in the central bank's formulationof monetarypolicy, however,
the distinctionis not only relevantbut important.4Moreover,from the
43. The distinctionat issue here is the same as that highlightedby Tobin (1970)in a
differentcontext.
44. See, for example,Friedman(1990).
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perspectiveof gainingan understandingof the natureof interactionsbetween the creditmarketsand real economic activity, evaluationof competinghypotheses is of the essence.
One of our earlierpapersand a paperby Bernankeconsideredan explanationfor the predictivecontent of the paper-billspreadthat implies
no causal influencefromthe creditmarketsto real activity.45In the context of a modellike thatdevelopedin this paper,this hypothesiscan also
potentiallyaccountfor the predictivecontent of the loan-papermix (although not of the volume of paper issuance per se). In contrast to the
causalhypotheses sketchedabove, in whichthe centralelementsarethe
nonpricecosts of borrowingOi,here the focus is on the lendingrisk or2.
It is well known (and hardly surprising)that bankruptciesand debt
defaultsvary with the state of overall economic activity. Whenlenders
anticipatethat an economic downturnis aboutto occur, and hence that
defaultsby borrowerswith cyclically sensitive cash flows have become
more likely, the greaterperceived risk reduces their willingnessto advance fundsto privateborrowersat any given interestrate. Hence measuredinterestrates on defaultablecredits like bankloans and commercial paper rise relative to rates on default-freecredits like Treasury
bills.46At the same time, the volume of issuance of defaultablecredits
declines. If banksare moreaverse to assumingsuch risksthanare openmarketinvestors, or if banks are more exposed to such risks because
open-marketobligationsare senior to bank loans in the event of bankruptcy,then loan volumewill decline by morethanpapervolume so that
the loan-papermix also declines.
To the extent that investors' anticipationsof futureeconomic fluctuations tend on averageto be correct, these inducedmovementsin both
the paper-billspreadand the loan-papermix will predictmovementsin
real output, despite the lack of any causation runningfrom the credit
marketsto realactivity. Further,if investors'anticipationsin this regard
embodyinformationfromdisparatesources (like knowledgeof individual companies),or informationthat is otherwisedifficultto quantifyor
to summarizein a compact way, the spreadand the mix will have pre45. FriedmanandKuttner(1993)andBernanke(1990).
46. Measuredinterestrateson defaultablesecuritieswouldriserelativeto default-free
rates even if lenders were risk-neutral,because the expected gross returnequals the
quotedgross interestratetimes the probabilityof payment.The increasewill, of course,
be greaterwhenlendersarerisk-averse.
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dictivecontenteven in the presence of standardaggregatevariablesthat
conventionallyappearin regressionsfor real output.
Figure 3 illustratesthis mechanismin the context of the model presented in the thirdsection. A positive shock to o2 causes the A\LBcurve
curve. Simto shiftinward,increasingrLbutreducingA\Lfor a given ASLF
ilarly,greatero2 causes the ApH + ACDHcurve to shiftinward,increasing rpbut reducingAP for a given ApF + ACDBcurve. In the bill market, greater o2 causes both ABB and ABH to shift outward, while ABF
shifts inwardas firmsliquidatesecurities holdingsas a means of financing. If the outwardshift for banks and households is greaterthan the
inwardshift for firms,as shown in figure3, the resultis to reducerB(for
given quantityof bills outstandingandwith no responsefromthe central
bank). Hence the wideningof the paper-billspread is straightforward,
but whetherinterest rates rise or fall depends on which rate one has in
mind.Whetherthe loan-papermix increasesor declines dependson the
relative responses of A\LBand ApH to u2, as well as on relationships
amongthe variouselasticitiesin equations6, 9, and 12. (Onceagain,this
inherentlysequentialverbaldescriptionfails to capturethe simultaneity
of the underlyingmodel.)
This noncausalhypothesisis similarto the two causalones described
above in that all three imply a wideningof the paper-billspread and,
underthe rightconditions, a decline in the loan-papermix in advanceof
a decline in real output.At a finerlevel of detail, however, the different
hypothesized shocks suggest differentimplicationsfor both prices and
quantities.On the price side, a negativemonetarypolicy shock, a negative bank capital shock, and a positive default risk shock all imply increases in rLand rpbefore a decline in output, but the monetarypolicy
and bank capital shocks imply an increase in rB,while the default risk
shock impliesa decrease in rB.On the quantityside, all three shocks imply a decline in A\Lbefore a decline in output, but the monetarypolicy
and bank capitalshocks imply an increase in AP, while the defaultrisk
shock implies a decrease in AP. At least in principle,these differences
should provide a handleby which to distinguishempiricallyamongthe
variousshocks.
Another Noncausal Hypothesis: Cash Flow Shocks

Finally, in our earlierwork we advanced yet anotherhypothesis to
explain the predictive content of the paper-billspread with respect to

Figure 3. Effects of a Positive Default Risk Shock
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real output,and underthe rightconditionsit, too, is consistent with the
observedcomovementof realoutputandthe loan-papermix.47The central focus of this hypothesis is the cyclical variation in nonfinancial
firms' cash flows. As in the case of shocks to default risk, but unlike
either monetarypolicy shocks or bank capital shocks, predictionhere
does not necessarilyimplycausality.
As equation 5 makes clear, a crucial determinantof nonfinancial
firms'financingis the gap between their investmentand their net revenues from operations.Eithera positive shock to investment(for example, an increase in unintendedinventory accumulation)or a negative
shock to revenues-each of which is hardlyatypicalas economic activity nearsa businesscycle peak-enlarges firms'financinggap andtherefore increasestheirdemandfor financingfrom all sources. In figure4, a
negative shock to net cash flow in this sense (net of investment, thatis)
causes the A\LFand (ApF + CDB) curves to shift outward(and ABF to
shift inward).The result is an increase in quantityin both the loan market andthe papermarket,andan increasein bothinterestrates:A\L,A\P,
rL, and rp are all greater. Given the rise in rL and rp, the ABB and ABH
curves in the Treasurybill market both shift inward along with ABF
Hence rB rises as well.
Once again,eitherthe imperfectsubstitutabilityof commercialpaper
andTreasurybills or the nonpriceelementof the cost of commercialpaper issuance can accountfor the behaviorof the paper-billspreadunder
conditionsof borrowerhomogeneity.As morefirmsborrowin the paper
market, and in larger amounts, the increasingcost Opdrives a bigger
wedge between what borrowerspay and what lenders receive. Hence
ApH shifts inward(because what is on the verticalaxis is just rp) and rp
rises relativeto rB.From the standpointof accountingfor the behavior
of the loan-papermix, here, as in the case of a defaultrisk shock, what
mattersis just the relativeelasticities exhibitedby the relevantaspects
of the portfolio behaviorof firms, banks, and open-marketlenders as
specifiedin equations6, 9, and 12, respectively.
Althoughthis analysisof cash flow shocks thereforebearssimilarities
to that of the other shocks consideredabove, here too there are differences. On the price side, negative cash flow shocks resemble negative
monetarypolicy shocks or negativebankcapitalshocks, but differfrom
47. FriedmanandKuttner(1993).

Figure 4. Effects of a Negative Cash Flow Shock
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positive defaultrisk shocks, in implyingthat rBincreases along with rL
andrpin advanceof a downturnin realoutput.Onthe quantityside, negative cash flow shocks differfrom any of the other three shocks in implying that both A\Land A\Pincrease in advance of a downturn.Once
again, such differencesare the stuff of empiricalanalysis.
Descriptive Evidence on Responses to Financial Shocks
The centraladvantageof a modellike thatdevelopedhere is the facility thatit providesfor examiningjustthis kindof distinctionbetween the
effects of differentkinds of shocks. Given the model, it is straightforwardto say, qualitatively,what comovementsbetween financialprices
and financialquantities,and between financialvariablesand nonfinancial economic activity, follow fromany given kindof shock. The empirical question is then whether the correspondingcomovements actually
observed bearout these predictions.
Monetary Policy Shocks

Although the model developed in the third section includes no explicit dynamics,the relationshipsunderdiscussionthere-including especially the role of balancesheet stocks-and the responses to different
shocks analyzed in the fourth section surely stretch out over time. Investigatingthe interactionsthat ensue followingany given shock therefore requiresa dynamic representation.Figure 5 presents impulse response functions summarizingthe behaviorof a series of four-variable
vector autoregressionsdesigned to focus on the behavior of financial
prices and quantities(as well as aggregatenonfinancialactivity) in response to monetarypolicy shocks.
In each four-variablesystem examined in figure5, two of the variables are the level of real output (gross domestic product)and the first
differenceof the correspondingimplicitprice deflator,and a thirdis the
federalfundsrate, takenas an indicatorof monetarypolicy.48The fourth
variablein each case is the financialprice or quantityvariableindicated
48. Bernanke(1990), Bernankeand Blinder(1992), and other researchershave had
empiricalsuccess using the federalfunds rate as a monetarypolicy indicator.See Sims
(1992),however,forargumentsagainstidentifyingfundsrateinnovationsas monetarypolicy shocks.
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in the correspondingrow of figure5; each impulse response shown in
that row is based on the vector autoregressionwith that variableas the
fourthvariable.In each case, the figureshows the estimatedimpulseresponse and the associated one-standard-errorband aroundit. For the
purposeof calculatingthese responses, the orderingof the orthogonalizationalwaysplaces outputfirst,the outputpriceindex second, the federal funds rate third, and the financialprice or quantitylast. Hence any
effects attributedto monetarypolicy shocks are due entirely to those
movements in the federal funds rate that are not predictablefrom past
output and inflation,and any effects attributedto the financialprice or
quantityper se are due entirelyto that partof its variationnot predictable from past output, inflation,or funds rate movements. Each vector
autoregressionconsideredis estimatedusing quarterlydatafor 1960:11992:4,with four lags on each variableincluded.49
Figure5 presents three impulseresponses for each such system, designedto answerthe followingthree questions. First, do monetarypolicy shocks affect realoutput?Second, do monetarypolicy shocks affect
the specific financialprice or quantityindicated?And third, does that
financialvariableaffect real outputindependently,in the sense of doing
more thanjust reflectingwhatevereffect monetarypolicy is having?
As the left-mostcolumnof panels in figure5 shows, the answerto the
first question is clearly yes. No matterwhat financialprice or quantity
the system includes, a positive shock to the federal funds rate always
depresses real output. Moreover,these estimatedeffects are significant
not only statisticallybut also economically.In the case of the firstpanel
shown, for example, a one percentagepoint increase in the funds rate
(again,independentof whatpast realoutputandinflationwouldpredict)
depresses the level of real output by about 0.75 percent after six
quarters.50
49. To use datafromthe entire 1960-92samplefor this purposeis to ignorethe many
changesin marketstructures,businesspractices,andgovernmentpoliciesthathave taken
place duringthis period.Whichif any such changeshave amountedto a structuralbreak
in the contextof the modelsestimatedhereis an interestingquestion,butone thatlies well
beyondthe scope of this paper.See AkhtarandHarris(1987),Bosworth(1989),Friedman
(1989),and Mauskopf(1990),for example, for analyses along those lines in the specific
context of monetarypolicy.
50. Not surprisingly,this effect is moremutedin samplesrestrictedto the periodafter
RegulationQ interestceilingsceased to be effective. For example,in the 1975-92sample
usedin the seventhsectionto investigatethe most recentexperience,a 1percentagepoint
increasein thefederalfundsratedepressesrealoutputby 0.33 percentaftereightquarters.
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The firstsystem for which impulseresponses are shown in figure5, in
the top row, includesthe paper-billspreadas the fourthvariable.As the
middlepanelin that row shows, the paper-billspreadrises immediately
and sharplyin response to a contractionarymonetarypolicy shock,just
alongthe lines of the discussion of monetarypolicy shocks in the fourth
section;hence thereis stronggroundfor interpretingthe spreadas a kind
of monetarypolicy indicator,as Bernanke;Kashyap,Stein, andWilcox;
and we in our previous work have all suggested. In addition,however,
as the right-mostpanel in that row shows, fully orthogonalizedshocks
to the paper-billspreadalso depress real outputin the shortrun. Hence
either the paper-bill spread is capturingaspects of monetary policy
shocks not reflectedin the federalfunds rate, or the spreadcontains information about effects on real activity due to shocks from other
sources. (Eitherimplicationis interestingin a monetarypolicy context.)
In the next system considered, the financialvariableincludedis the
spreadbetween the bank loan rate and the commercialpaper rate-in
principle,the key relativeprice that motivatesthe financingbehaviorof
firms, and hence the resultingeffects on real output, in the model of
Kashyap,Stein, andWilcox. Althoughnegativemonetarypolicy shocks
do widen the loan-paperspread, as the Kashyap-Stein-Wilcoxmodel
predicts, they do so only aftera sharpinitialcontrarymovementthat is
presumablydue to banks' sluggishness in adjustingtheir loan rates.5'
The seeminglycounterintuitivefindingthatfully orthogonalizedshocks
to the loan-paperspreadindependentlystimulatereal output(albeitnot
significantly)is probablya reflectionof this initialcontrarymovement
as well.
The next three systems considered in figure5 bear on questions of
businessfinancingin the sense of equation6 above. First, as is suggested
in the discussion in the fourthsection (andalso in the analysis of Kashyap, Stein, andWilcox), a contractionarymonetarypolicy shock causes
the volume of commercialpaperoutstandingto increase. In addition,as
is consistent with the discussion of either bank capital shocks or business cash flow shocks in the fourthsection, whatevershock apartfrom
monetarypolicy is causing commercialpaper volume to increase also
independentlydepresses output. Second, in contrastto the analysis of
51. Thisdelay couldexplainpartof the timingpatternobservedby RomerandRomer
(1990).
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Kashyap,Stein, and Wilcox (andthe discussion accompanyingfigure2
above), negativemonetarypolicy shocks cause bankloan volume to increase. The independenteffect on output due to fully orthogonalized
shocks to loan volume is expansionary,however, as anticipated.Third,
negativemonetarypolicy shocks do cause firmsto drawdown theirliquidassets, as describedin the fourthsection, andwhateverother shocks
cause firmsto raisetheirliquidasset holdings(positivecash flow shocks,
for example)independentlystimulatereal output.
The final two systems considered in figure5 focus on questions of
bankportfoliobehaviorin the sense of equation9. As the discussion of
reserve requirementsin the thirdandfourthsections suggests, negative
monetarypolicy shocks lead banksto increasetheiroutstandingvolume
of nonreservablecertificates of deposit.52Independentshocks to CD
volume are expansionaryfor real output, however, as would be expected. Negative monetarypolicy shocks also leadbanksto reducetheir
holdingsof governmentsecurities(roughlymirroringthe movementsof
the opposite direction in their loan portfolios, shown above). Surprisingly, however-at least in the context of the discussion of capital requirements and associated shocks in the fourth section-positive
shocks to banks' securities holdingsfrom sources other than monetary
policy stimulatereal output.
Bank Capital Shocks

Measuringthe adequacyof banks' capital adequacyin a time-series
context is problematicfor two reasons. First, what mattersfor banks'
portfoliodecisions, as in equation9, is not only how muchcapitalbanks
hold but how much they hold comparedto requiredbenchmarksthat
have changed substantiallyover time. Before 1981, bank regulatorsin
the United States imposed a largelydiscretionarysystem of capital requirementsbased on case-by-case comparisonswith similarbanks. Between 1981and 1985, the regulatorsphased in a uniformminimumrequirementof 5.5 percent of assets for "primarycapital"consisting of
equityplus loan loss reserves. Beginningin 1989,a new system required
52. Not surprisingly,this effect is strongerin post-RegulationQ samples(see again
footnote50). In the 1975-92sample, the maximumeffect on CD issuance is 1.8 percent
andhighlysignificant,in contrastto the marginallysignificant1.2 percentat the maximum
as shownin figure5.
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a minimumratioto assets of 3-5 percent,dependingon portfoliocomposition and expected futuregrowth, for "tier-Icapital,"which excludes
loan loss reserves and a portionof preferredequity.53In 1992,the Basle
guidelinesfurthermandatedminimumrequirementsof 4 percentfor tier1 capital and 8 percent for tier-2 capital, based not on total assets but
assets.
"risk-adjusted"
The second difficultyin measuringbanks'capitaladequacyis that, as
the discussion in the thirdsection emphasizes, what mattersis not only
the amountof capital that banks in the aggregatehold but the distribution of those holdingsacross individualbanks. Apartfrom mergersand
acqusitions, which are typically slow-moving and laborious transactions, there is no marketthroughwhich a bank with excess capital can
transferthat excess to anotherbank that is deficient. To the authors'
best knowledge, there currentlyexists no publicly available source of
time-seriesdata compactlysummarizingthe adequacyof banks' capital
in a way that capturesthis distributionalaspect.54
In the absence of a measurethatwould adequatelyaddressthese two
problems,figure6 presentsimpulseresponsefunctionssummarizingthe
behaviorof a series of vector autoregressionsystems thatincludea simple measureof aggregateU.S. bankcapitalholdingsbased on the difference between banks' aggregateassets and liabilities,divided by aggregate bank assets.55The strongand consistent effect of monetarypolicy
shocks, not only on output but also on many of the financialvariables
shown in figure5, serves as a warningagainstproceedingto investigate
the effects of otherkindsof shocks withoutalso includingmonetarypolicy shocks in the analysis. Figure6 thereforeshows impulseresponses
drawnfrom a series of five-variablevector autoregressionsthat are directly analogousto those underlyingfigure5, except that they also include the logarithmof the aggregatebankcapitalratio. The orderof or53. Again,see BaerandMcElravey(1993)for a comprehensivereview.
54. In separateresearch, the authorsare currentlyconstructingsuch a measureby
applyingthe cross-sectionalregressionapproachof BaerandMcElravey(1993)to the full
set of individual-bank
call reportdataavailablefor each quartersince 1976.
55. Data are drawnfroma survey of weekly reportingbanksand fromquarterlycall
reports,as reportedin the FederalReserveBulletin,table 1.25, variousissues. The relevantseriesareavailableon a consistentbasisbeginningin 1973:1andending(as of the time
of writing)in 1992:2.The differencebetweenassets andliabilitiesis not identicalto equity
capitalas definedin the call reports,but it is conceptuallysimilarand it is also quantitatively similarto the aggregateequitycapitalfromthe call reportsas given in FederalReserveBulletin,specialtable4.22, variousissues.
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thogonalization in each system is output first, inflation second,
monetarypolicy (the federal funds rate) third, the capital ratio fourth,
and whatever specific financialprice or quantity the system includes
fifth. Each vector autoregressionconsidered is estimated using quarterly datafor 1974:1-1992:2,with three lags on each variableincluded.
Because these systems show little evidence that shocks to bankcapital independentlyaffect output, figure6 shows only the effects of bank
capitalshocks on specificfinancialprices andquantitiesandthe fully orthogonalizedeffects of those prices and quantitieson output (correspondingto the impulse responses shown in the middle and right-hand
portionsof figure5). When the system's fifth variableis the paper-bill
spread, the effect of a negative bank capital shock is to widen that
spread,as the discussion in the fourthsection predicts, but the effect is
not statisticallysignificant.By contrast,the negativeeffect on the loanpaperspreadis directlyinconsistentwith whatthe analysisof bankcapital shocks in the fourthsection implies.Here each spreadhas significant
predictive power with respect to real output, even with the spread
placed after the federal funds rate and the bank capital ratio in the orthogonalization.
Negative shocks to bank capital lead to an initial small decline but
then, as the discussionin the fourthsection predicts,an increasein nonfinancialfirms'issuanceof commercialpaper.Whatis strikinglyat odds
with the discussionin the fourthsection, however, is thatnegativebank
capital shocks lead to an increase in bank lending.This result presumably reflects the inadequacyof the simple capital-to-assetratio as discussed above. (Bankloans are a majorcomponentof bankassets.) The
findingthat negativebankcapitalshocks mostly cause firmsto increase
theirholdingsof liquidassets is also inconsistentwith the discussion in
the fourth section. The positive effect on banks' CD issuance and the
negativeeffect on banks' holdingsof governmentsecurities are not directlyinconsistentwith a role for bankcapitalshocks as describedin the
fourthsection, but they may also be due to the simultaneityprobleminherentin using the capital-to-assetsratioin this context.
Default Risk Shocks

Figures7 and8 presentresultsbearingon the defaultriskhypothesis,
as describedin the fourthsection, by showingimpulseresponsesfroma
furtherseries of five-variablevector autoregressionsthat are analogous
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Figure 6. Dynamic Effects of Negative Capital-Assets Shocks'
Percent,except as noted in footnote b
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to those underlyingfigure6, except that the variablethat is includedin
the autoregressionandorderedfourthin the orthogonalizationis not the
bank capital ratio but the spreadbetween the respective interest rates
on commercialpaper rated P2 and P1 (the second-highestand highest
ratings, respectively) by Moody's Investors Service. Here the sample
used to estimate each autoregressionis 1975:1-1992:4.The autoregression includesthree lags on each variable.
Figure7 plots threeimpulseresponsesthatare similarin all these systems, regardlessof which financialprice or quantityis the fifthvariable,
showingas an examplethe specificresultsonly fromthe system that includes the paper-billspread.First, negativemonetarypolicy shocks de-
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Figure 6. (continued)
Percent,except as noted in footnote b
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a. These figuresshow impulseresponsesfromfive-variablevector autoregressions.Each system consists of the
four variablesused in figure 5, and the logarithmof the aggregatebank capital ratio (orderedfourth in the
orthogonalization),defined as the differencebetween banks' aggregateassets and liabilitiesdivided by banks'
with three lags on each variable.The dashed
aggregateassets. Each VAR uses quarterlydata from 1974:1-1992:2,
lines depictthe one standarderrorbandaroundthe impulseresponse.
b. For the federalfundsinnovationsand the interestrate-spreadinnovations,the unitsare percentagepoints.

press real output in the presence of the P2-PI spread,just as was the
case in figure5 based on the four-variablesystems. Second, negative
monetarypolicy shocks also cause the P2-P1 risk spreadto widen (presumablybecause a weakeningof real economic activity makes defaults
more likely). Third,positive defaultrisk shocks-that is, a wideningof
the P2-PI spreadthat is not predictablefrom real output, inflation,or
monetarypolicy-at firstdepress outputbut then, afterfive or six quarters, are followed by a rise in output(presumablyreflectingthe nonfinacial economy's usual cyclical properties).Althoughfigure7 shows the
specificsfor only one system, these threeresponsesare characteristicof
all of the five-variablesystems that include the P2-P1 spread as the
fourthvariable.

Figure 7. Dynamics of Monetary Policy, Positive Risk Shocks, and Outputa
Percent
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a. These figures show the impulse responses from a five-variable vector autoregression. The system consists of
the four variables used in the first row of figure 5, and a fifth variable (ordered fourth in orthogonalization), defined
as the spread between the interest rates on P2-rated and P1-rated commercial paper. The VARs use quarterly data
from 1975:1-1992:4, with three lags on each variable. The dashed lines depict the one standard error band around
the impulse.
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As figure8 shows, when the system's fifth variableis the paper-bill
spread, the effect of a positive default risk shock is at first slightly to
widen the paper-billspreadbut then, surprisingly,to narrowit. This response is directly inconsistent with the account of the default risk hypothesis given in the fourthsection. It is interesting,however, that the
predictivepower of the paper-billspreadwith respect to real outputdisappearswhen, as here, shocks to that spread are orthogonalizedwith
respect to both monetarypolicy and default risk. Positive default risk
shocks brieflywidenthe loan-paperspread,afteran initialdelay, butthis
response by itself neither supportsnor refutes an empiricallyrelevant
role for defaultrisk shocks as describedin the fourthsection.
The results in terms of financialquantitiesare generally more supportive of a role for defaultrisk shocks. After an initialdelay, positive
defaultriskshocks reducethe outstandingvolumeof commercialpaper,
and they reduce the volume of bank loans rightaway. They also cause
firms to build up their holdings of liquid assets. Positive default risk
shocks also cause banksto cut back on theirissuance of CDs and to favor governmentsecuritiesin theirasset portfolios.
Cash Flow Shocks

As is clear from equations5 and 6, what firmsneed to financeis the
gap between their investmentand their net revenues. Eithera positive
shock to investment(in unintendedinventories,for example)or a negative shock to net revenues creates a greaterneed for financing.Figures
9-11 provideevidence on the cash flow shocks hypothesisof the fourth
section by presentingresultsthatareanalogousto those shownin figures
7 and 8, except that here the variablethat is includedin the vector autoregressionand orderedfourth in the orthogonalizationis either inventory accumulation or corporate earnings. Here the sample used is
1960:1-1992:4, and the autoregressions include four lags on each
variable.
Whenthe measureof cash flow shocks is inventoryaccumulation,the
resultsof these investigationsare mostly supportiveof an empiricalrole
for cash flow shocks as described in the fourth section. As the upper
panels of figure9 show, using the system with the paper-billspreadto
illustratea resultthatappearsin all of these systems, negativemonetary
policy shocks (again representedby the federal funds rate) at first in-
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Figure 8. Dynamics of Positive Risk Shocks, Financial Variables, and Outputa
Percent,except as noted in footnote b
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crease but then depress firms' inventory holdings, while positive inventory shocks (orthogonalized with respect to output, inflation, and the
federal funds rate) depress subsequent real output. As figure 10 shows,
positive inventory shocks initially widen the paper-bill spread and increase the volume of commercial paper, and lead firms to reduce their
liquid asset holdings, all as predicted in the fourth section. Interestingly,
bank loan volume at first does not respond when there is a positive inventory shock, and then declines (perhaps because investment itself

subsequently declines). It is also interesting that most of these financial
price and quantity variables retain their predictive power with respect
to output, even when they are placed after both the federal funds rate
and inventory movements in the orthogonalization. Banks' CD volume
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(continued)

Figure 8.

Percent,except as noted in footnote b
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Source: See figure 5.
a. These figures show the impulse responses from five-variable vector autoregressions. Each system consists of
the four variables used in figure 5, and a fifth variable (ordered fourth in orthogonalization), defined as the spread
between the interest rates on P2-rated and P1-rated commercial paper. The VARs use quarterly data from 1975:11992:4, with three lags on each variable. The dashed lines depict the one standard error band around the impulse
response.
b. For the federal funds innovations and the interest rate-spread innovations, the units are percentage points.

does not respond significantly to inventory shocks, but banks' holdings
of government securities decline.
As the lower panels of figure 9 illustrate, again using as an example
the system including the paper-bill spread, negative monetary policy
shocks depress firms' earnings, while independent earnings shocks depress subsequent output but not significantly. As figure 11 shows, both
the paper-bill spread and the loan-paper spread at first widen (as predicted) and then narrow when a negative earnings shock occurs, and
commercial paper volume increases (also as predicted) for three quarters. Surprisingly, negative earnings shocks cause bank loan volume to
decrease. As expected, in the face of negative earnings shocks, firms reduce their holdings of liquid assets. Banks' reduced CD issuance is con-
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Figure 9. Negative Monetary Policy Shocks, Negative Cash Flow Shocks, and Outputa
Percent,except as noted in footnote b
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a. These figures show the impulse responses from a five-variable vector autoregression. The system consists of
the four variables used in the first row of figure 5, and a fifth variable (ordered fourth in orthogonalization), defined
as either inventory accumulation or corporate earnings. The VARs use quarterly data from 1960:1-1992:4, with four
lags on each variable. The dashed lines depict the one standard error band around the impulse response.
b. For earnings and inventories the units are a percentage of the lagged total of loans and paper.

sistent with the reducedneed to fundin lending,and thereis also an initial (mostly not significant)decrease in banks' governmentsecurities
holdings.

Overview

Severalbroadconclusionsemergefromthis inspectionof descriptive
resultson financialmarketbehaviorandrealoutputchangesin response
to specific kinds of shocks. First, the evidence is broadlysupportiveof
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an empiricalrole for monetarypolicy shocks not only in affectingreal
output (that much is well known already) but also in accounting for
movementsof financialvariableslike the paper-billspreadand the volume of commercialpaperthat systematicallyvary in anticipationof real
outputfluctuations.Otheraspects of these descriptiveresults are also
consistentwith what the model developed in the second section implies
abouthow the financialmarketsrespondto monetaryshocks. Even so,
these resultsdo not supportthe view thatthe role of the paper-billspread
as a monetarypolicy indicatoraccountsfor the entiretyof its predictive
contentwith respect to real output.
Second, these exercises provide little evidence to supporta role for
shocks to bank capitalpositions in accountingfor the comovements of
financialprices and quantities, and of nonfinancialeconomic activity,
that are understudy here. As the discussion above indicates, however,
this negativefindingmay simplybe due to the absence of a satisfactory
time series thatnot only measuresaggregatebankcapitalin comparison
to changing capital requirementsbut also reflects the distributionof
banks'capitalwithinthe aggregate.
Third,the evidence is broadlysupportiveof an empiricalrole for defaultrisk shocks in explainingobservedcomovementsbetweenfinancial
prices and quantitiesand nonfinancialactivity.
Fourth,the evidence is also broadlyconsistent with an empiricalrole
for cash flow shocks in explainingthese comovements, especially when
the measureof such shocks is firms' inventoryaccumulation,but also
when the measureused is firms'earnings.
Finally, as is the case for the much simplerexercises reportedin the
second section, whichare informativebut have no interpretationof specific shocks in the context of a behavioralmodel, the results presented
here warnagainstrelyingheavily on bank-centeredvariables(most obviously, loan rates andloan volumes)or narrowlybank-centeredexplanationsto capturerelationshipsbetween the financialmarketsand nonfinancialeconomic activity. In part this may be due to the well-known
inabilityto measureloan interestrates accurately.But the evidence assembedhere, viewed as a whole, also stronglysuggeststhatother shortterm credit markets like the commercialpaper marketplay a role in
these financial-nonfinancial
relationshipsthat is worth bringingexplicitly into the analysis.
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Figure 10. Positive Inventory Shocks, Financial Variables, and Outputa
Percent,except as noted in footnote b
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Structural Estimates of Key Relationships
Estimatingan all-inclusiveempiricalcounterpartto the model developed in the thirdsection, with all relevant simultaneitiestaken into account, is a task thatclearlylies beyond the scope of this paper. Even so,
it is useful at least to examineon a one-by-onebasis structuralestimates
of several of the relationshipsin equations6, 9, and 12that are particularly centralto the analysis of the differentkinds of shocks considered
in the fourthand fifthsections. The questionat issue is whetherthere is
empiricalsupportfor assumingthat these shocks cause specific behavioralrelationshipsto shift in the way illustratedin figures2, 3, and4.
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Figure 10. (continued)
Percent, except as noted in footnote b
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a. These figuresshow the impulseresponsesfromfive-variablevectorautoregressions.
Eachsystemconsistsof
the fourvariablesused in figure5, anda fifthvariable(orderedfourthin orthogonalization),
inventoryaccumulation.
The VARs use quarterlydatafrom 1960:1-1992:4,
with four lags on each variable.The dashedlines depictthe one
standarderrorbandaroundthe impulseresponse.
b. For the federalfundsinnovationsand the interestrate-spreadinnovations,the unitsare percentagepoints,and
for inventoriesthe unitsare a percentageof the laggedtotalof loansand paper.

Table 5 presents estimates of four portfolio relationships that play
pivotal roles in the model's story of how different shocks affect the financial markets and, through the resulting financial price and quantity
effects, nonfinancial economic activity. Each equation is individually
estimated twice, once by ordinary least squares and once by two-stage
least squares, with quantities AP and AL and prices rp, rL, and rB taken
to be endogenous.56 The set of instruments used for the two-stage esti56. Becauseeach equationis individuallyestimated,the estimatesare not as efficient
as theywouldbe if thefourequationswereestimatedjointlyas a singlesystem.Inaddition,
becauseonly fourequationsare estimated,insteadof the ten includedaltogetherin equations6, 9, and 12, these estimatesdo not exploit the relevantcross-equationrestrictions.
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Figure 11. Negative Earnings Shocks, Financial Variables, and Outputa
Percent,except as noted in footnote b
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mationincludes all exogenous variablesthat appearin any of the four
equations,togetherwith all endogenousvariables(or transformationsof
endogenous variables)that appear as lagged variables. Estimates are
based on quarterlydata for 1975:1-1992:4.In additionto the variables
indicated in the table, each equation also includes a constant, a time
trend, and two dummy variables to allow for the impositionof credit
controls in 1980:2and the tax code change at 1986:4-1987:1. The numbers shown in parenthesesbelow the estimatedcoefficientsare the correspondingt-statistics corrected for heteroskedasticityand for fourthordermoving-averageserialcorrelation.
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Figure 11. (continued)
Percent, except as noted in footnote b
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a. These figuresshow the impulseresponsesfromfive-variablevector autoregressions.Each system consists of
the fourvariablesused in figure5, anda fifthvariable(orderedfourthin orthogonalization),
corporateearnings.The
VARs use quarterlydata from 1960:1-1992:4,with four lags on each variable.The dashed lines depict the one
standarderrorbandaroundthe impulseresponse.
b. For the federalfundsinnovationsandthe interestrate-spreadinnovations,the unitsare percentagepoints,and
for earningsthe unitsare a percentageof the laggedtotalof loans and paper.

Firms' Financing

The firsttwo regressionsin table 5 show resultsfor the changein nonfinancialfirms'outstandingbankloans, ALF, normalizedby dividingby
the lagged outstandingstock of loans plus commercialpaper. The estimated coefficients are, with only one exception, in line with the presumptionsindicatedin the third section and reflectedin the discussion
in the fourthsection. In termsof priceeffects, a widerloan-paperspread
reducesfirms'bankborrowing.Includingthe commercialpaperrate independentlyof the spread shows that while the respective coefficients
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on the loanrateandthe paperrateareof oppositesign, they are not equal
in magnitude.In termsof quantityflow effects (normalizedanalogously
to the dependent variable), greater inventory accumulationincreases
firms'bankborrowingas in figure4, at the rate of nearlyfifty cents per
dollar in the two-stage least squares estimate.57In terms of quantity
stock effects, a greatershare of bankloans in firms'existing short-term
liabilitiesreduces their incrementalbankborrowing,althoughthis estimated effect is only marginallysignificanteven in the two-stage estimate. The one exception to the presumptionsof the thirdandfourthsections is thatgreaterearningsdo not reducefirms'bankborrowing.(The
point estimate for this coefficient is even positive, but it is not statistically significant.)The contrastbetween inventoriesand earningsin this
regardparallelsthe differencesin the analysis of impulseresponses reportedin the fifthsection.
The next two regressions show analogous results for the change in
nonfinancialfirms' outstandingcommercialpaper, ApF, again normalized by dividingby the laggedoutstandingstock of short-termliabilities.
In contrastto the results shown above for bankborrowing,issuance of
commercialpaper displays no discernible response to the loan-paper
spread,and the estimatedeffect of the paperrate has the "wrong"sign.
Even in the two-stage procedure,the estimationhas presumablyfailed
to identifysupplyversus demandin this respect.58Greaterinventoryaccumulationdoes increasefirms'paperissuance, by sixteen cents on the
dollar.Unlike the case of bankloans, greaterearningsreducefirms'paper issuance, by twenty-one cents on the dollar. The lagged balance
sheet stock effect also has the expected sign, and the coefficientis both
statisticallyand economicallysignificant.
Bank Lending

The fifthand sixth regressionsin table 5 show results for the change
in banks' outstandingbusiness loans.59Comparisonto the first two re57. Allowingfor the joint determinationof firms'inventoryaccumulationand bank
borrowingby treatinginventoriesas endogenousfor purposesof the two-stageestimation
furtherraisesthe estimatedcoefficientto 0.665.
58. An alternativeexplanationis thatwheninterestratesrise, firms'financingrequirements increasefor reasons not otherwisecapturedby the equation'sindependentvariables.
59. Because this equationincludesthe laggedbankcapitalratio, the sampleextends
only through1992:3(again,see footnote55).
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gressionsshows that, in termsof priceeffects, even the two-stageprocedure has again failed to distinguishdemand and supply behavior. In
otherrespects, however, the resultsare in line with the presumptionsof
the thirdand fourthsections. Expansionarymonetarypolicy, here representedby a greaterlevel of nonborrowedreserves relativeto total reserves,60leads banksto increasetheirlendingas in figure2. Specifically,
a 0.01 increasein the nonborrowedreserve ratio (aboutequivalentto a
half-billion-dollar
open marketoperationat 1993levels) causes banksto
increasetheirloans by 0.24 percentrelativeto outstandingliabilities(or
about $7 billionat 1993levels) on an annualizedbasis, althoughthis effect appearsto take the form of a change effect. An increase in the default risk associated with business obligations,representedby the P2P1 spread, reduces banks' lendingas in figure3. An increase in banks'
capitaladequacy, againrepresentedby the simple aggregatecapital-toassets ratioused in the fifthsection butherelaggedto avoid at least some
of the obvious simultaneity,increasesbanks' lending.6'The laggedbalance sheet compositionalso has the expected effect.

Households' Lending

The last two regressionsin table 5 show resultsfor the changein open-marketinvestors' holdingsof commercialpaper plus certificatesof
deposit. The demandfor commercialpaperand CDs dependspositively
on the paper-billspread,as expected, and the magnitudeof this effect is
greaterin the two-stageestimate. Inclusionof the paperrate separately
againshows thatthe respectivecoefficientson the paperrateandthe bill
rate are of opposite signbut not equalmagnitude.Greaterperceiveddefaultrisk, againrepresentedby the P2-PI spread,reducesinvestors'de60. The ratioof nonborrowedreservesto totalreserves-or, equivalently,one minus
the borrowedreserveratio-is a standardindicatorof monetarypolicy thatis usuallyassumedto be closely relatedto the federalfundsrate. Usingthe fundsratedirectlyto represent monetarypolicy shocks, as in the impulse response analysis in the fifth section,
seemed to be a pooridea here in lightof the presencein the equationof the loan rate and
the paperrate.
61. This resultis especiallynoteworthyin thatthe simplecorrelationbetweenthe aggregatecapitalratioandbanklendingis negative,andthe impulseresponsefor banklending shownin figure6 also has the unexpectedsign.
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mandfor paperandCDs as in figure3.6 The balancesheet stock variable
also exhibitsthe expected effect.
Overview

Overall,the four sets of results shown in table 5 providefurthersupport for thinkingabout the effects of differentkinds of shocks along the
lines describedin the fourth section. Not very surprisingly,these estimated relationshipsdo not always pin down price effects-that is, the
slopes of the curves drawn in figures 2-4. The equations describing
firms'financingdecisions, for example, suggestthatbankborrowingresponds strongly to the relative cost of loans and commercial paper,
while paperissuance does not. On the other side of the market,investors' demandfor commercialpaper bears the expected relationshipto
relativefinancialprices, but banks'lendingdoes not. By contrast,these
equationsdo indicatethatthe kindsof shocks hypothesizedin the fourth
section to shift the curves in figures2-4 actually do so, and that such
shiftsare both statisticallysignificantandof a magnitudeto be economically relevant. Further,here the relative magnitudesare also informative. For example, the respective responses of firms'commercialpaper
issuance and bankborrowingto changingcash flows are notjust mirror
images of one another,in that inventoryaccumulationdominatesbank
borrowingwhile earnings fluctuationsplay a greater role in paper issuance.
Analyzing the 1988-92 Credit Slowdown
Whatthen caused the dramaticslowdown in lendingthat took place
in the U.S. credit marketsduring 1989-92?And to what extent did the
factors underlyingthe credit slowdown play a role in bringingon the
1990-91business recession, or the unusuallysluggishbusiness recovery
thathas followed?
62. Oneway to gaugeintuitivelythe magnitudeof the effect of greaterdefaultriskis to
renormalizethe equationso thatthe paper-billspreadis the dependentvariableandinvestors' net purchasesof commercialpaperis an (endogenous)independentvariable.Estimating the equationin this invertedformindicatesthata given wideningof the P2-PI spread
widensthe paper-billspreadby an approximatelyequalmagnitude.
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Figure 12illustratesthe unusualcharacterof the recent slowdown in
short-termbusiness credit extensions by plotting the quarterlynet increase in the two categories of lending that are the main focus of the
modelin the thirdsection andthe empiricalinvestigationsin the fifthand
sixth sections: commercialand industrialloans at banks, and commercial paperissued by nonfinancialbusinesses (scaled in each case by dividingby the sum of loans andpaperoutstandingat the end of the previous quarter).Especially for commercialand industrialbank loans, the
experiencefromlate 1989onwardwas quiteextraordinary.In the fifteen
years before 1990, bank loan contractionwas limited to a few isolated
quarters,such as the credit control episode in 1980and the time of the
tax law changeat year-end 1986.63By contrast,the outstandingvolume
of bankloans shranksteadilythroughout1991-92.Net issuance of commercialpaperwas also negativefor a sustainedperiodfromlate 1990to
early 1992,althoughthis phenomenondoes not representsuch a sharp
contrastwith previousexperience.
Figure 13 plots the independentinnovations, from 1986-92, for the
four variablesused above to representthe differentshocks analyzed in
the fourthsection:monetarypolicy (thefederalfundsrate);bankcapital
(the capital-to-assetsratio); default risk (the P2-P1 spread);and business cash flows (inventoryaccumulation).Each series of innovationsis
extracted from a distinct vector autoregressionsystem analogous to
those describedin the fifth section. The federalfunds rate innovations
are from a system includingoutputgrowth, inflation,the federal funds
rate, and bank loans (normalizedby the lagged stock of loans plus paper), orthogonalizedin thatorder.The capitalratioinnovationsarefrom
the system includingoutputgrowth,inflation,the federalfundsrate, the
capital ratio, and bank loans, orthogonalizedin that order. The P2-Pi
spread innovations and the inventory innovations are from systems
analogousto that used for the bankcapitalinnovations,but with either
the spreador inventoryaccumulationused as the fourth variable.The
sampleused to estimatethe underlyingautoregressionsis 1975:1-1992:4
(1975:1-1992:2in the case of the system includingthe capitalratio).The
dotted lines plotted for each series indicate one standarddeviation
bands.
63. Commercialand industrialbank loans also contractedduringthe 1974-75 recession.
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Figure 12. Commercial and Industrial Lending and Commercial Paper Issuance,
1978:1-1992:3a
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Figure 13. Estimates of Recent Shocks, 1986-92a
Percent
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Given the response patternspredictedin the fourthsection and (to a
greateror lesser extent, dependingon the specific variablein question)
documentedempiricallyin the fifthand sixth sections, several of the innovation series shown in figure 13 constitute potentially contributing
factors behindthe slowdown in bank lending. Monetarypolicy shocks
were mostly positive (that is, contractionary)duringthis period, albeit
also mostly smallexcept in early 1987.Bankcapitalshocks were sharply
negative in 1987and againin late 1989,but sharplypositive in between
(andalso at the end of 1992).Defaultrisk shocks were very sharplypositive in late 1990.Inventoryshocks variedsubstantially,but never much
exceeded one standarddeviation.
Figure 14 plots the cumulativeeffect on outstandingbank loans attributableto each of these four series of innovations.' Because each innovationfromfigure13andthereforeeach cumulativeeffect shownhere
is based on a separateautoregressionsystem, it is not legitimateto "add
up"these effects as if they were consistentlyestimatedcomponentsof a
unifiedexplanationof the lending slowdown. Nonetheless, the results
are at least intuitivelyinformative.Especiallyfor 1991-92,the periodof
sharpestdecline in outstandingloans (again,see figure13),these results
point to bankcapitalshocks, defaultrisk shocks, and cash flow shocks
as all havingplayed a noticeable role. By contrast, the effect of monetary policy shocks was to increasebanklendingthroughoutthis period.
Figure 15plots the cumulativeeffect on outputgrowthattributableto
the same four series of innovations. Here monetarypolicy shocks do
play a majorrole in accountingfor the generallyslow growthof realoutput beginningin 1989.Defaultrisk shocks are also especially important
duringthe recession that, accordingto the official NBER chronology,
began in July 1990and ended in March 1991.It is interestingthat bank
capitalshocks, which did play a role in the 1990-92credit slowdown as
shown in figure14, had no discernibleindependenteffect on real output
throughoutthis period.65Nor did inventoryaccumulation.
Repeatingthis set of exercises with the focus on commercialpaperin
64. The computationtakes accountof the entirepasthistoryof each innovation(since
1975:1),notjust the seriesbeginningin 1986:1.
65. See again,however,the discussionin the fifthsectionof the inadequacyof the simple capital-to-assetsratiofor purposesof this paper.The moresatisfactorytimeseriesthat
the authorsareconstructingfromthe call reportdata,usingthe methodof BaerandMcElravey(1993),may yielddifferentresults.

Figure 14. Shocks' Estimated Cumulative Effect on Commercial and Industrial
Lending, 1986-92a
Percent
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a. Plots the cumulative effect on commercial and industrial loan growth attributable to each of the innovations
described in figure 13.

Figure 15. Shocks' Estimated Cumulative Effect on Real GDP Growtha
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a. Plots the cumulativeeffect on real GDP growthattributableto each of the innovationsdescribedin figure13.
Shadedregiondepictsthe most recentrecessionaccordingto the officialNBERchronology.
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place of bankloans yields broadlysimilarresults.66The most interesting
differenceis thatwhen the autoregressionsystem's finalvariableis commercialpaper, the estimatedeffect on real outputattributableto default
risk shocks is even greaterthanshown in figure15. In the troughquarter
of the recession, for example, the contributionof defaultrisk to the annualizedgrowth rate of real output is - 4.5 percent, ratherthan - 3.3
percentas shown in the second panel of figure15.
Summary of Empirical Conclusions
The overallgoal of this paperis to move the focus of the rapidlygrowing creditview analysisof financial-nonfinancial
interactions,and especially the empiricalaspects of that analysis, toward a perspective that
explicitlyincorporatesbothfinancialpricesandfinancialquantities.The
model of the short-termcredit marketsprovidedhere shows how both
financialprices and financialquantitiescan bear on nonfinancialeconomic activity. It also shows that at least the qualitativeaspects of observed relationshipsamong financialprices, financialquantities, and
real activity can be explainedin a fairly straightforwardway, once the
conceptualframeworkused for the analysis is broadenoughto encompass the relevantcreditmarketpnenomena.
Because a key elementof this model (nonpricecosts of borrowing)is
not readilyobservable, and also because the task would lie beyond the
scope of this paperin any case, the empiricalanalysis here stops short
of estimatinga fully specified version of the model that stands behind
the paper'squalitativeanalysis. Even so, the several levels of empirical
investigationcarriedout in the paper-single-equation estimation, examinationof impulseresponses fromestimatedvector autoregressions,
and simultaneous-equationestimation of specific structuralrelationships-lead to specificfindingsthat, for the most part, reinforceone another.
First, financialprice variablesand financialquantityvariablesboth
have predictive power with respect to real economic activity. Moreover, the predictivecontent of financialprices and financialquantities,
respectively, is not identical.These two dimensionsof what is happen66. These results, in a formcomparableto figures13-15, are not shown here but are
availablefromthe authorson request.
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ing in the creditmarketscontainat least partlyindependentinformation
about subsequentfluctuationsof real output. Among financialprices,
much of that informationis containedin relative interest rate relationships like the paper-billspreador the P2-P1 qualityspread.
Second, monetarypolicy plays an importantrole in affectingboth the
credit markets and nonfinancialeconomic activity. Monetary policy
shocks systematicallyshift behavioralrelationshipsthat are central to
financialeffects on nonfinancialactivity. They also account for part of
the predictivepower of financialprice and quantityvariableswith respect to real output. Variableslike the paper-billspreadalso have predictive content with respect to realoutputthat is beyond what can readily be ascribedto theirrole as indicatorsof monetarypolicy, however. In
the most recent experience in the United States, tight monetarypolicy
appearsto have been importantin accountingfor the slow growthof real
output,but not the slowdownin creditper se.
Third, shocks to banks' capital positions also appear to have significant effects on financial variables (including in the recent credit
slowdown),albeit not discerniblybeyond the financialmarkets.An importantlimitationhere, however, stems from the conceptualshortcomings of the time series used in this paper as a measure of capital adequacy.
Fourth,changingperceptionsof the riskof defaulton business liabilities also systematicallyshiftthe behaviorof lendersin the creditmarket,
and these shifts in turn affect key financialquantityvariableslike the
volumes of financingdone in variousshort-termmarkets.The evidence
also suggests that these shifts in turn importantlyaffect both financial
price relationshipsand nonfinancialactivity. In the most recent experience, an increase in perceived defaultrisk appearsto have been an importantfactorunderlyingthe creditslowdownas well as the business recession.

Fifth, effects arising from business firms' nonfinancialactivitiestheir inventory accumulationand their operatingearnings-shift their
financingbehavior,andthese shiftsalso affectbothpricesandquantities
in the short-termcredit markets. Firms' inventories and earnings not
only respond to monetarypolicy, and hence act as a vehicle for conveying the effect of monetarypolicy shocks to the demandside of the
short-termcredit markets,but also have effects on these marketsindependentlyof monetarypolicy.
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Finally,a consistent resultrunningthroughoutthis paper'sempirical
analysisis thatthe observed movementsof eitherprice or quantityvariables defined specifically with respect to the bankingsystem (interest
rate spreadsinvolvingthe bankloan rate, for example, or in some cases
the volume of bank lending)bear a weakercorrespondenceto priorexpectations than do the movementsof analogousvariablesdefinedwith
respectto the creditmarketsmorebroadly(forexample, spreadsinvolving the commercialpaperrate, or the volume of commercialpaperissuance). This findingis certainlynot inconsistentwith a credit view perspective, but it does caution againstcenteringany credit view analysis
narrowlyon the role of the bankingsystem.

Comments
and Discussion
Ben S. Bernanke: BenjaminFriedmanand KennethKuttnerhave done
a nicejob of bringingtogethera numberof ideas and pieces of evidence
from the recent literatureon the role of short-termcredit markets in
macroeconomics.The identificationof structuralrelationshipsin this
area is notoriouslydifficult,and this paperdoes not providethe definitive solution to the identificationproblem.Nevertheless, I find the authors' interpretationsof the evidence to be coherentandgenerallyquite
plausible.In my commentsI will firstbrieflydiscuss the paper'stheoretical model, with an eye towardplacingit in the context of the existing
literature.I will then list and discuss what I considerto be the mainempiricalfindings.
Friedmanand Kuttnerbegin their paper with a useful taxonomy of
classical, neoclassical, and credit-basedmodels.' To locate their own
modelwithintheirtaxonomy,I introducea concept knownas the Brainard number.2The Brainardnumberof a theory or model is the number
of imperfectlysubstitutablefinancialassets that are assumed to exist.
For example, in classical Arrow-Debreu-typemodels, all financial
assets are implicitlyperfect substitutes(given the state-contingentpattern of payouts); thus the Brainardnumberis one. The conventional
IS-LMmodel(an exampleof what Friedmanand Kuttnercall a neoclassical model) has two imperfectly substitutable assets-money and
bonds-and thus has a Brainardnumberof two.
1. I have one smallquibble.The authorsseem to identifycreditmodelsof monetary
policy with the banklendingchannelof monetarypolicy discussed by other analystsincludingAlan Blinderand me in our 1988work. But the creditview admitsnonstandard
channelsof monetarypolicy other thanthat operatingthroughbanklending,such as the
effects of changesin interestrates on borrowercash flows and collateralvalues. See, for
example,GertlerandGilchrist(1993b).
2. Withapologiesto JamesTobin.
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An importantfeatureof virtuallyall macroeconomicmodelsbased on
the "creditview" is that theirBrainardnumberexceeds two. For example, in our 1988paper,Alan Blinderand I modifiedthe standardIS-LM
setup to allow for three imperfectlysubstitutableassets: money, bonds
(eithergovernmentor corporate), and bank loans.' This modification
permittedus to analyze the macroeconomiceffects of phenomenasuch
as credit controls or bank capital shortagesand to examine the role of
banklendingin monetarypolicy transmission,none of which is feasible
in the two-asset IS-LMmodel.
WhatFriedmanand Kuttnerhave done is to raise the Brainardnumber to five. (The five assets in their model are money or bankdeposits,
Treasurybills, bankloans, bank-issuedcertificatesof deposit, andcommercialpaper.) The disadvantagesof adding more assets are that the
analysisbecomes more cluttered(muchof the theory portionof the paper consists of writingdown the variousasset demandand supplyequations and the balancesheet constraints),and the theoreticalpredictions
aresometimesless sharp.However, therearetwo importantadvantages
to addingmore assets. First, the expandedmodel allows the authorsto
analyzethe behaviorof some interestingvariables,such as the commercial paper-Treasurybill interestspreadand the loan-commercialpaper
"mix," aboutwhich simplermodels have nothingto say.
The second importantadvantageof consideringa largernumberof
assets (and the associated asset prices) is that the identificationof the
underlyingshocks is facilitated.This point has been stressed in this literaturebefore, most notablyby Anil K. Kashyap,JeremyC. Stein, and
David W. Wilcox, who used informationabout commercialpaperissuance to distinguishshocks to bankloan supplyfromshocks to bankloan
demand.4In a similarvein, CaraS. Lown and I used informationabout
bank CD issuance and the CD-Treasurybill rate spreadto distinguish
monetaryshocks to bankloan supplyfrom shocks to loan supply originatingfrombankcapital.' The significantcontributionof Friedmanand
Kuttner'spaperis to providea frameworkfor bringingall this information together-both prices and quantities-thus tacklingthe identification problem more systematically. This unified approach represents
definiteprogress.
Theprincipalway in whichFriedmanandKuttnerexploittheiridenti3. BernankeandBlinder(1988).
4. Kashyap,Stein, andWilcox(1993).
5. BernankeandLown (1991).
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ficationrestrictionsempiricallyis throughVAR analysis. Althoughtheir
interpretationsare plausibleand representan improvementover earlier
work, I urge some cautionin the use of VARs in this way. (I say this as
a frequentuser of these methodsmyself.) One problemis that the interpretationof shocks to endogenous variablesis potentiallyambiguous;
what is a "cash flow shock," anyway? Another is that the economic
structureis not likely to be stable over long periods(a particularlyrelevant issue in the analysis of financialmarkets).For these reasons I applaud Friedmanand Kuttner'sattemptsto supplementthe VARs with
analysisof a particularepisode (the 1990-91recession)andby structural
estimation(althoughthese estimatesare still ratherpreliminary).
To conclude the discussion of Friedmanand Kuttner's theoretical
frameworkwe might ask, is this the ultimate credit-basedmodel? Or
shouldwe tryto pushthe Brainardnumbereven higher?My sense is that
the main directionfor improvementat this point is not in addingmore
assets but in improvingthe treatmentof stock variablesand stock-flow
interactions.Although the authors recognize the importanceof stock
variablessuch as outstandingquantitiesof debt and otherbalancesheet
items, the formalmodelis expressedalmostentirelyin termsof flows. Incorporatingstock variablesinto the analysiswill at some pointbe necesfromtheperspectiveof thecreditview.
saryto studyeconomicdynamncs
On the empiricalside, I will focus my comments on three principal
findings of the paper. First, the commercialpaper-Treasurybill rate
spreadis a remarkablygood predictorof futureeconomic activity. Second, the informationin Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox's "mix"variableis
contained almost entirely in the rate of commercial paper issuance,
ratherthan in bank lending. Third, shocks to corporatecash flows appear to be an importantdeterminantof prices and quantitiesin shorttermcreditmarkets.
The predictivepower of the commercialpaper-Treasurybill spread
is indeedremarkable,andFriedmanand Kuttnerdeserve creditfor their
earlierwork that broughtit to our attention. In my 1990paper I compared this variable's ability to forecast nine measures of real activity
with a numberof other interestrates and rate spreadsandfound it to be
an easy winner (althoughits forecastingpower deterioratessomewhat
after1980).6The CP-Treasuryspreadseems even to containinformation
thatis not in the index of leadingindicators.
6. Bernanke(1990).
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Why is this spreadso predictive?In my paperI arguedthat the CPTreasuryspread is informativepartly because it reflects the stance of
monetarypolicy; the idea is that tight money constrainsbank lending
andforces firmsinto the commercialpapermarket.This hypothesishas
the virtueof beingconsistent with the failureof the spreadto predictthe
1990-91 recession (which was perhaps the only recession of the last
thirtyyears not immediatelyprecededby a monetarytightening).Friedman and Kuttnerprovide supportfor the monetarypolicy hypothesis
and add anotherexplanation,that shocks to corporatecash flow arising
from sources other than monetarypolicy both lead the cycle and move
the spread.There is clearly somethingto this explanation(moreon this
pointbelow), althoughagainI would like to know the ultimatesource of
the shocks to cash flow. On a final potential explanation-that the
spreadis predictivebecause it reflects the market'sassessment of default risk-a bit of disagreementremainsbetween the authorsand me.
AlthoughFriedmanand Kuttnergive the defaultrisk explanationsome
credence, I believe thatcyclical variationin defaultriskcontributeslittle
to the predictivepower of the spread.Supportingevidence for my view
is that defaultratesfor the highest-ratedpaperare almost zero, and that
the spreadis nearlyuncorrelatedwith other naturalmeasuresof default
risk, such as the spreadbetween Baa and Aaa corporatebond rates.7
Let me now consider the findingthat the informationin Kashyap,
Stein, and Wilcox's "mix"variableis containedentirelyin commercial
paperissuance. While this findingis correct as a statementabout forecasting, it is importantnot to confuse predictivepower with structural
significance.In particular,it would be prematureto conclude from this
resultthatbanklendingdoes not play a role in monetarytransmissionor
in cyclical dynamicsmoregenerally.The fact thatbanklendingappears
to be a laggingvariable(due perhapsto factorssuch as contractualcommitments)does not undercutKashyap, Stein, and Wilcox's point that
commercialpaperissuers appearable to satisfy theirincreaseddemand
for short-termcredit at the onset of a recession, while bank-dependent
borrowerscannot. Disaggregationof banklendingby class of borrower
strengthensthis point. Much recent researchdocumentsthat the share
of bank loans going to the strongest borrowers(for example, belowprimeborrowersor those with preexistinglines of credit)rises following
7. See my 1990paperfor morediscussion.
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a tighteningof monetarypolicy.8Thus borrowerswho are truly bankdependentare squeezedin short-termcreditmarketsby even morethan
the Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox "mix"variablesuggests.
Friedmanand Kuttnerdo not appear to argue that bank lending is
macroeconomicallyirrelevant,only that we should look at short-term
creditmarketsmore broadly.Withthis conclusionI completelyagree.
The last findingof the paperthatI wantto stress is that shocks to corporatecash flow play an importantrole in determiningprices and quantities in short-termcredit markets.Despite the reservationsthat I have
expressed about treatingthese shocks as fundamental,it seems clear
that the strong correlationsbetween cash flows and variables such as
commercialpaper issuance are an importantfeature of the data, with
whichfutureanalyses will have to deal. Documentingthese correlations
is a significantcontribution.However, I wouldlike to correctan impression that some readersmighttake away, thatcash flow shocks represent
some sort of alternativehypothesisto the creditview. Quiteto the contrary, the links between cash flows and creditworthinessare an importantpartof the "financialaccelerator"mechanismthat is at the heart
of the credit-basedapproachto business cycles.9 In contrast, models
with a Brainardnumberof two or less have no meansto discuss the links
amongcash flows, credit extension, and real activity, except in a completely ad hoc way.
Let me conclude by repeatingthat what macroeconomicsneeds is
more models with a Brainardnumbergreaterthantwo.

Mark Gertler: The best way to understandthis paperis to place it in the
context of the literature.Three developmentsare particularlyrelevant.
The first is the work by BenjaminM. Friedmanand Kenneth N.
Kuttnerand James H. Stock and MarkW. Watsonthat uncovered the
strong predictive power of the six-monthcommercialpaper-Treasury
bill spread. Indeed, the spread qualifiedas a "Darwinianregressor,"
havingpassed the test of the survivalof the fittest. Whetherit still deserves this label or insteadhas become a victimof the "Lawof the ForecastingJungle"is an issue I will take up later.
8. Bernanke,Gertler,andGilchrist(1993)surveythe evidencefor this "flight-to-quality" effect.
9. See Bernanke,Gertler,andGilchrist(1993).
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The second stage is the work by Ben S. Bernankeand by Christina
D. Romerand David H. Romerthat linkedmovementsin the spreadto
monetarypolicy. Using differentmethodsto identifyshifts in monetary
policy, these authorsfoundthattighteningof monetarypolicy tendedto
raise the spread. Bernanke further proposed that this phenomenon
mightbe explainedby firmssubstitutingfrombankloans to commercial
paperin the wake of tightmonetarypolicy. To the extent the papermarket is not fully liquid, a surge in paper issues might temporarilywiden
the spread.
The thirdstage is the workby Anil K. Kashyap,JeremyC. Stein, and
David W. Wilcox that pursuedthe substitutionhypothesis by directly
examiningthe behaviorof creditquantities.Kashyap,Stein, andWilcox
found that following tight money, commercialpaper issues in fact rise
sharplyrelativeto commercialandindustrial(C&I)loans, evidence that
is certainlyconsistentwith the substitutionhypothesis.They also found
that the movementof commercialpaperrelativeto bankloans has predictive power for output. In Friedmanand Kuttner'sterminology,the
evidence suggests that the quantityside of the money markethas predictive power mirroringthat of the price side.
The objective of Friedmanand Kuttner'spaperis to synthesize this
literatureand pin down the underlyingeconomics. In the process, the
authorstry to drawout the implicationsfor the transmissionof monetary
policy and, more generally,for how the performanceof credit markets
mightinfluenceaggregateactivity.
To organizethe authors'argumentsand my own comments,it is useful to refer to the schematic diagramof the money marketin the table
below. There are commercialbanks that hold reserves, securities, and
loans. They fundthese assets with deposits, largecertificatesof deposit
(largeCDs), and equity. Thereare also nonbankintermediaries-let me
call them money marketmutualfunds-that issue deposits to fund the
private instrumentsof the money market. These instrumentsinclude
commercialpaper, large CDs, and bankers' acceptances. Despite appearances, I am not trying to set the recordfor the Brainardnumber;
later, I explainwhy I includebankersacceptances.
Commercialbanks

Money marketmutualfunds

Assets

Liabilities

Assets

Reserves
Loans
Securities

Deposits
Large CDs
Equity

CommercialPaper
Large CDs
BankersAcceptances

Liabilities
Deposits
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The authorsnext considerfourhypothesesto explainthejoint behaviorof pricesandquantitiesin the money marketandaggregaterealactivity. The first is the tight money-loan substitutionhypothesis that I alludedto earlier.Tighteningof monetarypolicy contractsbankdeposits,
possiblyforcingbanksto shed loans. Borrowersat the marginsubstitute
to the commercialpaper market;and conversely, deposits move from
banks to the money market. A critical assumptionthroughoutis that
banks cannot perfectly decouple loans from deposits by issuing large
CDs; otherwise, a contractionin deposits need not force a contraction
in bankloans.
Underthe second hypothesis, the contractionarydisturbanceis a decline in bank capital. For either regulatoryor precautionaryreasons,
banksdesire a fixed fractionof capitalto loans. A contractionin capital
thus induces substitutionof creditflows frombanksto money markets,
much the same as the tight money experimentdescribedabove. If the
resultingdecline in creditto bank-dependentborrowershas a noticeable
impact on aggregatespending, then the "capitalshock" may produce
movementsin outputand in the prices and quantitiesof the money market that matchthe data.
The thirdalternativeis the "cashflows"hypothesis.The dropin revenues that precedes a downturncreates an increaseddemandfor shortterm funds to finance unintended inventory accumulationand other
fixedobligations.This leads to a surgein short-terminstrumentssuch as
commercialpaper,causingthe spreadto widen priorto a recession. The
last alternativeis that movementsin the paper-billspreadsimplyreflect
shifts in defaultrisk.
None of the alternativesescapes unscathedin this analysis, although
they fall short by widely varyingdegrees. The simple defaultrisk story
appearsthe least satisfactory.The swings in the spread seem way too
large to be explainedby simple default risk, especially given that only
the highestqualityfirmsborrowin the papermarket.Thereis supporting
butmixedevidencefor the otheralternatives.For example,the substitution hypothesis has the strong implicationthat paper and bank loans
shouldenter with equal and opposite signs in a forecastingequationfor
output, but the authors soundly reject this restriction.The cash flows
hypothesis explains the rise in paper priorto downturns,but does not
explainwhy bankloans remainrelativelyflat.
I wouldlike to offera fifthalternativethatI thinkfits the facts reasonably well. Let me call this alternativethe "qualitymix" hypothesis. It
begins with the idea that-as in the cash flows hypothesis-there is a
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countercyclicaldemandfor short-termcredit. It adds to this notion the
simpleideathatnot all borrowershave equalaccess to the creditmarket.
The high-gradeborrowersin the commercialpapermarketobtainfunds
easily. Short-termfunds flow less smoothly to information-intensive
borrowersthat must rely on banks. As a consequence, commercialpaper issues rise relativeto bankloans at the onset of recessions. This phenomenonreflects a shift in the qualitymix of credit. It need not be explainedby borrowerssubstitutingbetween loans and paper.
The behaviorof commercialpaper, C&I loans, corporateearnings,
and inventoriesaroundperiods of tight money, as identifiedby Romer
dates, offers some descriptiveevidence in favor of the qualitymix hypothesis. A striking regularityis that commercial paper surges after
Romerdates, as Kashyap, Stein, and Wilcox found. However, the rise
in paperappearsto (almostperfectly)mirrora decline in corporateearnings. These facts suggestthatthe largehigh-gradefirmsin the papermarket borrow extensively to offset revenue shortfalls. C&I loans do not
similarlysurge. Bank-dependentfirmsthus do not appearto borrowto
smooth out earningsdeclines, at least relativeto the firmsin the paper
market.Differentialterms of credit(reflectingthe differentialqualityof
borrowers)could explainthis phenomenon.' The relativemovementsin
paper,loans, and earningsare consistentwith the authors'findingsthat
paperis negativelycorrelatedwith earnings,while C&Iloans are positively correlated.
The quality mix hypothesis suggests that underlyingrelative movements in commercialpaper and bank loans is a relative reallocationof
credit from small firmsthat normallyobtain credit from banks to large
firmsthat are able to issue paper.AroundRomerdates, it turnsout that
short-termcreditfor largefirmsbehaves very muchlike the commercial
paper, rising sharplyfor a numberof quartersafter tightmoney. Shorttermcreditto smallfirms,on the otherhand,bearsa closer resemblance
to C&Iloans. It never rises sharply,and actuallydeclines precipitously
in several episodes.

1. Anotherpossibilityis that,over recessions,demandfalls unevenlyacross smalland
largefirms.However, Gertlerand Gilchrist(1993a)show that smallfirmshort-termdebt
contractsrelativeto largefirmshort-termdebt, even aftercontrollingfor relativedifferences in the movementof sales. Differencesin demand,therefore,do not explainthese
results. See also Morgan(1992),who uses informationfromthe Surveyof SmallBusiness
Lendingto identifya creditsupplyeffect.
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On average, the mix of short-termcredit between small and large
firmsbehaves very similarlyafter Romer dates to the bank loan-commercialpaper mix.2Finally, a "qualitymix" effect arises within in the
categoryof C&I loans, in that short-termbankloans to large firmsrise
sharplyaftertightmoney, relativeto short-termloans to smallfirms.Indeed, short-termbankloans to largefirmsbehave very similarlyto commercialpaper. All these results, combined, suggest that the qualitymix
hypothesismay accountfor a substantialpartof the relativemovements
in the various short-termcredit aggregatesthat occur both after tight
money andpriorto recessions.
What about the commercialpaper-Treasurybill spread?Also, why
did the spreadfail to anticipatethe last recession in the way it seemed to
have anticipatedpreviousrecessions? I now turnto these issues.
Most theories of the spread, includingthe authors', focus on nonfinancialcommercialpaper. However, nonfinancialpaperaccounts for a
relativelysmallshareof privatemoney marketinstruments.Despite the
relative growth in nonfinancialpaper issues, this instrumentstill accounts for less than 20 percentof the market.Large CD issues account
for the lion's share, more thanhalf the market.
The next pointto note is thatall threeinstruments-paper, largeCDs,
and bankersacceptances-appear to be close substitutes.The rates on
the three instrumentsare virtuallyidentical,and move in lockstep over
time. Thus, while the paper-billspreadmay have predictivepower for
output, the same is true for the CD-bill and bankers acceptance-bill
spreads. It seems somewhat strange, therefore, to restrictattentionto
the nonfinancialpapermarketto try to understandthe dynamicsof the
spread.
Now let me explainwhy I botheredto includebankersacceptancesin
the table above. These instrumentsare liabilitiesthat are fully guaranteed by banks. The underlyingrisk, therefore, involves the risk of the
issuingbank. The same of course is truefor largeCDs, which banks issue directly. What is perhapsless well understoodis that commercial
paperissues also typicallyinvolve bankrisk. Except for a few very highqualityborrowers,most paperissuers offer, as collateral,back-uplines
of creditor guaranteesfromcommercialbanks. Any story of the spread
thereforeought to feature the behavior(and the condition)of commercial banks.
2. See GertlerandGilchrist(1993b)andOlinerandRudebusch(1993).
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Thereis, in fact, a close connectionbetween largeCD issues by commercialbanks and movements in the spread. Large CD issues tend to
surge aroundperiods of tight money, and the spread tends to widen
when the growthrate of largeCDs rises. Tightmoney forces banksinto
the CD marketto fundtheirasset positions, as shown in the tableabove.
In addition,banksalso float CDs (at least partially)to accommodatethe
rise in the demandfor short-termcredit that stems from the decline in
cash flows inducedby tight money. For relatedreasons (discussed earlier), nonfinancialpaper rises, althoughCD issues dominatethe movement in the broadmoney marketaggregates.
Note that the surge in money marketinstrumentscomes at a time
when banks are pressuredboth by tight money and a downturnin economic activity. This might explain the rise in the spread on private
money marketinstruments,especially given that the payoffs on these
instrumentsare ultimatelycontingenton bankperformance.
This story also explains why the spreadfailed to signalthe previous
recession. First, tighteningof monetarypolicy did not closely precede
the recession, in contrast to the previous downturns.Monetarypolicy
was tightduring1988.And bothlargeCD issues andthe spreadrose during this time. However, monetarypolicy beganto ease well priorto the
downturn.A second key factorinvolvedproblemsin banking.The combinationof highloan losses and the implementationof new capitalstandardsunderthe Basle Accord inducedbanksto cut backasset positions.
One manifestationwas a hugedrop-offin CD issues. This drop-offbegan
in 1989and continuedthroughthe recession. Thus, in contrastto previous recessions, the supply of private money market instrumentswas
contractingratherthanrisingas the downturnsettledin. For this reason,
the spread did not rise. In this vein, the failure of the spreadto signal
the recent downturnsimplysuggests thatthere was somethingdifferent
about the last recession, and not that the spreadhas become an irrelevant concept.
I wouldlike to concludewith some commentson the generalproblem
of identificationin time-seriesmodels. Much of the empiricalwork involves tracingout the response of variousfinancialprices andquantities
to a set of orthogonalizedinnovationsin variablessuch as interestrates,
cash flow, and defaultrisk. Because these variablesare not trulyexogenous, it is often difficultto know how to interpretthese results. What,
for example, drives a cash flow shock? Knowingthe answer, I think, is
key to interpretingthe results.
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A related issue is that, as is well known, the dynamic response to
shocks depends in generalon identifyingrestrictionson the interaction
between the contemporaneousinnovations. The uniformassumption
that the authors make is that monetarypolicy always contemporaneously affects the financialvariableof interest, but that the behaviorof
the financialvariabledoes not instantly affect the course of monetary
policy.
Underthe authors'identifyingrestrictionsaboutthe impactof monetarypolicy on the behaviorof C&Iloans, tighteningof monetarypolicy
producesa rise in C&Iloans. This rise is due mainlyto an instantaneous
jump at the time of the tight money shock. The cash flows hypothesis
couldexplaina rise in loans, as revenueseventuallydeclineandinventories eventually creep up. But this should take time to play out, and
should not resemble an instantaneous,once-and-for-alljump in loans.
Indeed, the authors'results indicatethat inventoriesdo not rise until at
least a quarterafterthe shock.
Another possible explanationfor the sharp instantaneousjump in
loans is simultaneity.The Fed may be tighteningin response to a boom
in bank credit, or else a boom in some other variablethat is correlated
with risingbank credit. In this instance, the positive blip in C&I loans
associated with a positive funds rate shock simplyreflectsreverse causation. I recomputedthe response of bank loans to tight money, under
the assumption that monetary policy reacts contemporaneously to
movements in bank loans-and not vice versa-and found that C&I
loans do not rise. Thus, the outcome is highly sensitive to the a priori
restrictions.All this suggests that it is importantto carefullyjustify the
identifyingassumptions.
General Discussion
Several panel members followed up on Ben Bernanke's comment
abouthow many assets need to be includedin a macroeconomicmodel
used to analyze monetarypolicy. GregMankiwsuggestedthat a Brainard-Tobinnumberof two isjust finefor understandingthe basic issues of
monetaryand fiscal policy. BenjaminFriedmanand MarkGertlerboth
disagreed,arguingthat the requirednumberof assets depends on the
questionbeing analyzed;more than two assets must be includedto understandthe effects of events like the recent credit crunch on the real
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economy. Friedmanarguedfurtherthat models withjust two assets are
rejectedempirically,and can not accountfor the predictivepower of financialmarketvariableslike the paper-billspread.FriedmanandJames
Tobinboth pointedout that a Brainard-Tobinnumbergreaterthan two
is not always sufficientto yield a modelwith a creditchannel.For example, a modelwith threeassets-money, bonds, andcapital-may be sufficientto analyze crowdingout, but would be unableto assess the role
of credit. Friedmansuggestedthat including"inside"assets and liabilities is crucialfor understandingthe interactionof financialand real activity; this effectively rules out representativeagentmodels. Tobin suggested inclusionof long-termassets, includingmortgagesand long-term
Treasurysecurities, noting that their rates had behaved somewhat differently than rates on assets of shortermaturityduringthe recent episode. Tobin also suggestedit would be desirableto includethe stock of
assets-in additionto the flows-because much of the action likely is
coming from short-termdynamics of stock adjustment.Ralph Bryant
addedthat it would be important,for at least some issues, to includefinancialaspects of the foreignsector in the model, as well.
JamesMedoff suggestedthat the impactof financialevents on the labor marketin recent years could be understoodin termsof the portfolio
approachin this paper. In particular,labor's claim on the firmcould be
viewed as a liability. Medoff noted that the ratio of permanentto total
job losses has been extremely high recently, and that workers aged
thirty-fiveto fifty-fourhave been especially hardhit. At the same time,
the ratio of corporatenet interestto cash flow has been very high. Because firmsadjustto highdebt ratiosby reducingtheirreal liabilitiesas
well as financialones, it is not surprisingthat they have attemptedto reduce the claimsof labor.Middle-agedemployeesare hardesthit because
they representthe largestnet liabilityin presentvalue terms, given their
age-earningsprofiles.
There were several commentsaboutthe difficultyof identificationin
this type of research, as well as generalcomments about the empirical
analysis. Chris Sims illustratedthe difficultyof identification,using as
an examplethe robustfindingthatinterestrateinnovationsare followed
by increases in inflation.If interest innovationsare regardedas monetary policy shocks, this suggests that policy is itself respondingto the
sources of inflation.Whenvariablesare addedthatmightbe regardedas
having predictive value for inflation-such as commodity prices, ex-
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changerates, or other auctionmarketprices-it appearsthat monetary
policy tightensin responseto inflationarynews andis followed by recession. Thisraisesthe possibilitythatrecessions conventionallyattributed
to monetarypolicy may largelybe attributedto nonmonetaryshocks. If
this view is correct, monetarycontractionsshouldnot be creditedwith
causalsignificance.Similarlyotherfinancialmarketindicators-such as
the mix of commercial paper and loans-that appear to play an importantrole mightjust be proxyingfor the true shocks.
Several panel memberssuggested other reasons for questioningthe
reliabilityof the paper-billspreadas a macroeconomicindicator.Martin
Baily suggestedthatjust two episodes-1974-75 and 1979-82-were responsiblefor its apparentimportance,and that this variableshould not
have been expected to remaina useful predictor.Mankiwwas also suspiciousof the paper-billspread.He notedthatthe variablewas identified
as a predictoronly after researchersextensively reviewed macroeconomic variables.Mankiwaddedthat the NBER index of recession that
reliedheavily on the paper-billspreadvariablefailed to predictthe first
recession afterthe index's debutin the late 1980s.KennethKuttnerdefended the paper-billspreadby pointingout that a numberof other financial indicators, including monetary aggregatesand interest rates,
also failed to predictthe latest recession.
Robert Shiller noted that the commercialloan rate is, in effect, a
longer-termrate than the rate on commercialpaper, because firmsexpect theirrelationshipswith banksto extend past the lifetimeof a loan.
Therefore,incorporatinglags of the loan-paperspreadinto the models
might improve their fit. He also suggested that the impulse response
functionsbe recalculatedwith monthlydata, as a robustnesscheck. Dan
Sichel cautioned that the asymmetry between positive and negative
monetaryshocks may requireresearchersto differentiatebetween expansionaryand contractionaryperiods;three ways to do this would be
to run separateregressionsover expansionand contractionperiods, to
includedummyvariablesfor Romerdates, and to use techniquesto differentiatebetweenthe impulseresponsefunctionsfor positive andnegative innovations.
Robert Gordon noted the awkwardnessof estimatinga model designedto illuminatethe creditcrunchusingdataspanningthe last twenty
years when so many features of the recent recession are quite distinctive. Gordonnoted a numberof recent puzzles: the breakdownof the
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predictivepower of interestratesandinterestrate spreads;instabilityin
MI andM2 velocity; the failureof everythingto do with bankloans; and
the massive shift out of the bankingsystem into bond andequity mutual
funds. In addition,the usual"laundrylist"of possible explanationshave
not yet been sortedout. These includehighratiosof debt to income, the
S&L debacle, and tighter bank regulation.Gordon suggested that an
analysis of the recent out-of-samplepropertiesof Friedmanand Kuttner's model could be especially helpful.
Finally, Tobin told an anecdote that showed both the importanceof
the issues raised by Friedmanand Kuttnerand how differentlysome
people in the bankingindustryview the recent behaviorof credit markets. He relateda commentof the CEO of Citibankspeakingat the recent economic summitin Little Rock. In Tobin's paraphrase,"If you
want $80 billion to $100 billion of stimulus without any effect on the
deficit,just tell the regulatorsto ease up on the banks, and we'll take
care of it."
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